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I WALKED IN HIS 
It was a beautiful but hot summer afternoon in 

the little village of Ein Karem, Israel. Cliff 
Richard, popular young actor and recording art· 
ist, and I were walking along a rocky pathway on 
a country hillside. The view was breathtaking as 
we looked across the valley to the mountain 
ranges beyond. This was the setting for the open
ing scene i :; the film, His Land. 

"You know, my biggest impression of Israel
it's that, well, God really has a long memory," 
Cliff turned to me and said. "He just doesn't for
get. Whatever He promises in the· Bible, no 
matter when, either it has happened, is happen,ing 
right now, or you can be sure it will happen." 
· The words were part of the script, but Cliff 
really believed them, and used them to express a 
far- greater feeling and purpose for our being there 
than the mere words themselves. 

Only a few nights before, our plane had touched 
down in _Tel Aviv, and in the silvery moonlight, 
my wife, Billie, and I rode to Jerusalem with our 
daughter, Bonnie, and the Executive Producer of 
the film, Frank Jacobson. Within .a short time, 

. , Billie and I stood in the room at our hotel on the 
'" Mount of Olives, overlooking Jerusalem. I shall 

never forget the impressions that flooded my mind 
and heart. Was it presumptuous to think that 
World Wide Pictures could actually portray to 

·"the world something of the heart throb and ·cry 
of the city, something of God's love for this city 
and His eternal plan for it? I could not get away 
from David's words in the 87th Psalm when he 
said, "High on His holy mountain stands Jer
usalem, the City of God, the city He loves more 
than any other. 0 City of God, what wondrous 
tales are told of you." 

The main purpose of the film was not to pre
sent a travelogue of Israel, but to present the 
biblical background for God's dealing with the 
nation of Israel and to point out the prophecies 
that have been fulfilled since the United Nations 
decree on November 29, 1947. This act in itself is 
probably the, greatest biblical event of the 20th 
century. Absolutely fantastic things have taken 
place in Israel since then in actual fulfillment of 
Old Testament prophecies. 

We had a great deal of discussion when Jim 
Collier, writer and director of the film, presented 
the working title, and a decision was finally 
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JANUARY, 1971 

The fa~cinating land ot Israel has a 
magnetic quality that cannot be explained. 
It must be felt. claims the lead in the Billy 

.J2.r.ahar]l Evangelistic Association film, His 
Land. . BY CLIFF BARROWS 

. . .l ~· . ~· ·· ·..:. 

, _.. 
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reached to call it His Land. Other titles had been 
suggested, but in an amazing way, through the 
narrative and the original music by Ralph Car· 
michael, His land was confirmed as the right one. 
And as Cliff Richard and I, along with ~he camera 
crews and entire film units, walked· through the 
land for the filming, there was no doubt that this 
was certainly His Land, and He had a plan and a 
purpose in our being there at this time, and that 
Israel, His timepiece, was moving right on 
schedule. 

To film this, of course, involved several crews 
made up of nationals from different countries in 
Europe, the Middle East; and America. One of 
the most amazing things to me, and I believe to 
all of us, was the way God miraculously. not only 
brought these crews together, but kept them to· 
gether and developed a real rapport between 
them. We had a crew from England, a crew from 
America, one from Germany, an Arab crew, and 
an Israeli crew. And when you think of the 
significance of the background of the nationalities 
involved, and their direct or indirect relationship 
to each other, it was nothing short of a miracle 
that it was even attempted in the first place. In 
fact, we were told in no uncertain terms by some 
people in Israel that it would be impossible for an 
Israeli crew and an Arab crew to work together, 
and that when you brought the Germans in with 
them, the situation would become even more 
volatile. 

Ten years before when Billy Graham visited 
Jerusalem we had met several wonderful Arabs, 
so we were eager to have part of that same crew 
involved in this film. At any rate, over protest, 
Jim insisted that we proceed as planned, and thus 
we embarked on this great adventure together. 

My daughter, Bonnie, along with Bunny 
Graham were part of the daytime catering crew 
for some 35 hungry men with all of their varied 
backgrounds and tastes as far as diet is concerned. 
Their task was to buy the food early in the morn· 
ing at the market in Jerusalem, plan the menus. 
and then prepare the food on the way 10 the loca-

As Cliff Richard and I, along with the camera crews 
and entire film unit~ . walked through the land for 
the filming, there was no doubt that this was H is 
land. 
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tion site for the shooting that day. Sometimes 
that would be down in the Negev, in the desert, 
other times over by the Sea of Galilee. In all kinds 
of situations and under all sorts of conditions, 
these girls were given responsibilities that would 
tax their ingenuity and culinary skills to the limit. 
Cooking skills were developed on the spot for the 
occasion, but happily, everyone responded with 
appreciation. 

They used a Volkswagen camper as a sort of 
"chuck wagon'; for the entire unit. Perhaps the 
greatest problem was the driver who seemed to 
forget about his passengers in the back preparing 
salads, etc. On one occasion, when rounding a 
corner too fast, the main dish for the day was 
spilled all over the camper floor! 

The land of Israel is fascinating. and has a mag-· 
netic quality that cannot be explained. It must 
be felt. I experienced this the day we arrived. 
This land, blessed and favored above every other 
spot on earth, is hot only the geographical center 
of the world physically, but the spiritual cenler of 
the universe because ii was to this piece of real 
estate that the Lord Jesus Christ came 2,000 years 
ago. h was here that the angels sang, "Glory to 
God in. the highest, and on earth, peace good will 
toward men." 

Bonnie expressed it for me when she said , 
"Daddy, it just seems like I'm home, and I could 
honestly stay here the rest of my life." 

There is only one area of the film that has come 
under criticism. Missionaries who have devoted 
a lifetime of ministry to the Arab nations have 
interpreted the film as being pro-Israeli. and it 
would be difficult to refute this argument satis
factorily, loolking at it from their standpoint. 
However, when we have had an opportunity to sit 
down with our Christian Arab friends or mission
aries who have devoted a lifetime to the Arab 
countries and discuss frankly our purpose in the 
film in presenting prophecies that have literally 
been fulfilled before our eyes leading up to the 
promise of the return of Christ, the Messiah, 
many have understood it in ad ifferent light. 

At a future point, we know that God does have 
a plan for the Arab nations as well as for Israel, 
and in thal day, Israel will be the 1hird with Egypt 
and Assyria, a blessing in the midst of the earth. 
This is the promise of the prophet Isaiah in the 
19th chapter. the 24th verse. It's perhaps easy to 
miss a prophecy like this, but it is just as 
important. 

One of the most meaningful things to me was 
to sec how the Hchrew langauge is being learned 
by the ol<ler generation thal had come from other 
countries. It is actually hcing taughl to lhcm hy 
I he young pc op le! All over Israel we saw the 
llchn:w l•mguagt• on signs. posters. etc alonj.! with 
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One afternoon we v isited the traditional 
site of the Sermon on the Mount. With 

the blue Sea of Gal ilee in the far distance, 
we could picture the multitudes sitting 

and I istening to the Master. 

Sometimes our shooting for the day 
would take us down to the Ncqcv (th1: 
dcsNt); somntinws. it would take us to 
cnvc~s . 

the English. Of course, this is the rulfillment or 
the prophecy in Zephaniah 3:9, where God says, 
"At that time I will change the speech or My 
returning people to pure Hebrew, so that all can 
worship the Lord together." To my knowledge. 
this is the only time in history where the children 
have taught the native tongue to their parents a nd 
an ancient tongue has been revived centuries _after 
it had been forgotten. Less than 100 years ago, not 
one person in the world spoke biblical Hebrew 
as a fi.rst language. but now ·you can walk down 
practically any street in Jerusalem or Tel Aviv and 
find it being used nuently. 

I was born and reared in a rural farming com
munity in the San Joaquin Valley of California, 
and immediately the great similarities of my native 
state with that of parts of Israel was brought to my 
attention, even to the e ucalyptus trees lining the 
roadways going into Tel Aviv . . I really felt that I 
was home in more ways than one. and to one who 
was born close to the soil. the miraculous progress 
that has been made in this area through the use 
of modern farm equipment and technology com· 
bined with irrigation is absolutely fantastic. To 
see the desert literally .. blossoming like a rose," 
and t.o realize that here again is a fulfillment of 
one of Isaiah's propnecies, makes you stand in 
awe. How many times the song "How Great Thou 
Art" surged through my mind and heart as Cliff 
and I shared these experiences. 

And perhaps the most meaningful in this con
nection was the visit we paid one afternoon to 
an area outside of Capernaum, the traditional 
site of the Sermon on the Mount. With the blue 
Sea of Galilee in the far distance, and the sun 
setting over the hills to the west, we could 
picture the multitudes sitting and listening to the 
Master as He spoke. It was here that Cliff sang 
the new setting which Ralph Carmichael has 
given the "23rd Psalm." The text for the Psalm 
was taken from Ken Taylor's paraphrase, and no 
words could have been more appropriate. As 
we strolJed over the hillside, I could somehow 
sense in a new way the nearness of ou r Lord 
and the fulfillment of His promise when He said •. 
"Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst 
after righteousness for they shall be filled." 

Our camera crew from World Wide Pictures 
in Burbank were committed heart and soul to 
the project, not only because of the technical 
challenge it presented, but because each one 
shared the spiritual impact and significance of 
the l<tnd we were visiting. This \vas not true, 
however, with the other crews involved. Al 
first there was a great deal of skepticism on the 
part of many. though they performed their 
duties a.~ good technicians. hut it was wo.nclcrful 
to sec their reaction.~ (Ccmtimwd "'' f'llJ.!L' :HJ 
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I Walked in His Land .·.-.. - .. 
· · Continued Crom page 25 

change during our stay. The attitude of 
total disbelief .was changed. to. o~~-_of genu
ine interest ana one whicli". provi<led an 
opportunity to share the personal relation
ship with the living Christ in a most intimate 

. way. 
To participate in the filming of His Land 

with Cliff Richard was a personal delight 
and privilege for which I shall always be 
grateful. There are few men in the enter
tainment field, whom I have met, that have 
such a vital personal relationship with 
Christ. Wherever we went, and a crowd 
gathered, he would be recognized because 
many of his records are known and played 
throughout Israel as in other parts of the 
world. Yet, the genuineness of bis witness 
for Christ and a real interest in people was 
a tremendous challenge to me. 

We had hoped that the-film would pr~ 
voke a real interest in Bible study with 
people of all walks of life and in many parts 
of the world. We believe it has done this. 
It has encouraged people to study pr~ 
phecy, and I believe there is a renewed 
interest in this area. not only On the part 
of Ch~ian believers in Bible study groups. 
but on the part of students and others who 
aren't Christian, but are very much inter
ested in things to come. We arc finding 

, . this evidenced a great deal on college and 
university campuses. Whenever you talk 
about prophecy or announce that it's going 
to be discussed, you can always be a.uured 
of a crowd. This. again, is another sign 
that we are approaching the time of His 
coming, and this ought to cause us to re
joice and to look up, but also to look into 
His Word to study it, to hide it in our hearts, 
and to be prepared for His coming. 

An~her hoped-for by-product of the film 
was an opportunity to tell the Jewish com
munity across America and in other parts 
of the world how much they mean to us 
Christians, and how grateful we are for the 
heritage they have given us, and bow im
portant they are in the development and 
fulfillment of our Christian faith. Over 
and over again, while making the film in 
Israel, our Israeli friends told us that there 
was a feeling of warmth and love and un
derstanding in what we said and how each 
scene was approached. This, of course, is 
a tribute to our director, Jim Collier, and to 
the burden and concern or BiJly Graham 
and others in whose heart and mind the film 
was conceived. But above this, it was 
evidence of the Holy Spirit of God at work. 
Jesus.Christ Himself established this point 
of communication with them, and for this 
I will always be grateful. 

Since the film has been complered, re
sponse from the Jewish community has 
been even more oVe'iwhelming. Rabbi 
Marc H. Tannenbaum, National Director 
of the Inter-Religious Affairs Department 
of the Ameri1.:an Jfwt» Commillcc in New 
York. h:L\ .\talctl 1 1:i i~ l .1111.t is ""p,·rhaps 
the most tx~:iutiful, _symp:llhetic portrapl 

of the people of Israel restored to their 
ancestral land that has been made by any 
Christian since the creation of the Jewish 
State." 

Perhaps the most meaningful experience 
to us as participators in the film came the 
closing night of our work in Israel. We j . 
were staying in a hotel near the Sea of 
Galilee, and Frank Jacobson arranged for 
~ of the crews to get together for a final 
dinne~. After a delicious meal, opportunity 
was given for representatives from each of 
~e film croews to express their feelings rela-· 
tive to their work on this project. I couldn't 
keep the ~ears back as I saw a Sabra (a per· 
son born m Israel) stand to his feet and tell 
about bis misgivings when be discovered 
an Israeli crew would be working side by 
side with an Arab crew. It could not 
be done, but somehow it had, and he told 
with real emotion, how he· had come t~ 
know and understand and appreciate his 
Arab brother in a dimension be never 
dreamed possible. He went on to say that 
thou~ h~ -:vas not a Christian, he thought it 
~ significant that a Christian film organ
izataon could come to Israel and bring 
peoples of varying nations together in a 
spirit of love and harmony to produce such 
a film. . 

''This certainly has a message to speak 
to us all," he concluded. 

When he sat down, an Arab man stood 
and expressed virtually the same feelings, 
then walked around the table and em
raced his Israeli bror.her, and they wept t~ 
gether. 

Then, on behalf of Mr. Graham, I ex
~ressed our appreciation for the particiJ)a· 
lion of each one, and shared with them 
something of our hope for the film and its 
message. I also told them what the Lord 
Jesus Christ meant to me, but even in a 
more significant way to them, and that it 
was Christ Himself and His Spirit that had 
made our working together possible. 

Several months later I returned to Jeru· 
salem with Jim Collier and Frank Jacob
son to show His Land not only to Mrs. 
Golda Maier and a few invited guests, but 
to another host of outstanding personages, 
government and civic leaders, entertainers 
actors and actresses, and ·members "of th~ 
news media, along with most of the crew 
who had worked so hard on the film. 

At the close of the showing, the Mayor 
of Jerusalem, Teddy Kolleck, presented 
me, as representative of the team, an aut~ 
graphed copy of his beautiful and authentic 
w~rk on Jerusalem. In it, he inscribed, "To 
Cl~f Barrows, to remind you of the city 
which you ~o~e and filmed so beautifully." 

We are. hvmg at the most strategic and 
challenging hour in the history of our 
world, and as we view wirh amazement 
what God is doing in Israel today, we can't 
help but expres.~ wi1h David of old, "Lord, 
Y ~u have poured out amazing lllessings on 
this land. and we pray for the pc:it·e of Jer· 
11s:il,·111 and f11r ;;II wli.1 '" '" 1hi~ ~·ity t<1 
pr,1~ri..:r:· · ¥ll 
. IAl\ll IAQV 1071 



Mr. Kenneth Bliss 
Director of Distribution 
World Wide Pictures 
1313 Hennepin Avenue 
Minneapolis• Minn. 55403 

Dear Ken: 

January 5, 1972 

'l'hank you for your warm letter of December 22nd. 
It was certainly good to hear fr0m you and l hope 
I can be of some help regarding the situation in 
England. I would suggest that you write to 
Dr. w. w. Simpson. ·~~11 of atrlstians and Jews, 
41 Cadogen Garden;<i<1~ckm,. s. "1. 3, England. 
Dr. s·impson who is a Methodist Mhl1ster • is in 
excellent relations with the British Jewish Community 
and could be instromental in persuadiliggpersons in 
the Jewish cODIDlmlty to make use of the film. I will 
write to Bill. Simpson today alerting him to the fact 
that a letter will be coming from you in the near 
future. I would send Simpson the New York ·Times 
articles, the George Cornell column and any other 
U.S. newspaper items which describe the warm recep
tion the film has received .in the Jewish community. 
In addition I will try to check out with sane of the 
people here the possibility of going directly to 
contacts in the Jewish community in London. I should 
certainly let you know if anything works out along 
these lines. 



Mr. Kenneth Bliss 
Page -2-
ianuary 5, 1972 

I am very sorry to be tardy in responding to you but 
·1 only returned Monday from 2 weeks away from the 
office. 1 certainly hope that we will be able to see 

( 

more of each other in the coming year. You know the 
great affection we have for you and your marvelous 
colieagues and I hope that we mlty be mutually supportive 
during the coming months. For now please be assured 
of the best for a most healthy and fruitful 1972. 
Warmest regards, 

GSS:em 

Cordially. 

Gerald s. Strober 
Consultant 
Interreligious Affairs 
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Worl~ Wi~e Pictures 
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS BILLY GRAHAM ALMS .\ 

Mr. Gerald Strober 
American JeWi-sh Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
.New York City, NY 10022 

Dear Gerald: 

December 22, 1971 

An associate of mine, Maurice Rowlandson from wndon, England 
writes: r 

"We have been unable to break through the British (Jewish) 
groups in this country and it would be wonderful to have .the oppor
tunity of making the film available to them. Is there any help that 
you can give alon~r these · lines ?" 

Gerald, -I don't know if there is any assistance we can:_gJve them. 
We have sent him The New York Times artjc::Ie. I am just· curious 
to learn if you might have any idea as to how we could encourage 
the use of HIS LAND fn Great Britain. Any ideas you might have 
would .~ greatly appreciated • 

- --
Gerald, our wannest and best regards to you in this speclal season. 

· We trust that 1972 will give us the opportunity to spend 'more time 
together. Again, our warm•st regards. 

Director of Distributton 

KB:brs 

1313 HENNEPIN AVENUE. MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA 5640:3 •TELEPHONE: AREA CODE C612> 332-8483-

1 -... 

.. ... 
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Dr. William W. Simpson 
Council of atristians and Jews 
41 Cadogen Gardens 
London. s. w. 3 
England 

Dear Bill: 

January s. 1972 

I hope the new year finds you well. All ia quite 
hectic bare but then that is really a normal •ituacion. 

I received a ·letter the other day from a wam friend. 
Hr. Kenneth Bliss. the Director of Distribution for 
World Wide Pictures. the film making subsidiary of the 
Billy Graham organization. World Wide Pictures is the 
company which produced the marvelous color film "His 
Lani!" in Israel. 'lbe film has had enomous success 
in the United States and Canada, and in our opinton 
bas made an important contribut.ion to Christian under
standing of contemporary Israel. We do not, of course, 
subscribe to the cbristological elements of the film, put 
we have found that this ls one of the most important~ 
in introducing Israel to Qir1at1.ans that we have yet 
come across. 

Mr. Bliss informed me that . be is having some difficulty 
in introducing the film to the British .Jewish coamunity 
and I suggested that he write to you concerning these 
difficulties. I would very much appreciate any camnents 
or reactions you might have to this problem and I have 
enclosed with this letter some background material on 



Dr. William w. Simpson 
Page -2-
January 5, 1972 

our use of the film as well as a study guide which I prepared 
for use witb the film. 

Please be assured of my best wishes for a most healthy and 
friltful New Year. I cutainly hope that by some kind 
twist of fate we will be able to meet personally again 
during the course of 1972. 

Warmest regards, 

GSS:em 
Encls: 

Cordially, 

Gerald s. Strober 
Consultant 
Interreligious Affairs 



Rabbi lllcbael A. Oppenheimer 
Tree of We Qmgregatiora 
2701 S.,•rd kreet 
P.O • ._ 5632 
Cohabta, S. C. 2920S 

Jaauary s. 1972 

Begard!ag ,a.er ati• c~ the rental of 
tbe film ' I wuld suggeet tbat 1011 write 
clirect to Kewtb Illas, Mrector of Dletrlbu-
tlon, 11Drld Wide Pictures, 1313 lleunepin Avenue, 
JUnaeapolis. Htnn. 55403. 

Hy anderstan•Hng is tbat tbe notal fee for tbe 
S4 mlaate version of the film 1a $50.00. Ml'. Bliss 
will have the i..atest f.Dfonat1- OD tlaia. 1 b898 
enclosecl a copy of the etudJ .guide witb this letter. 

GSS:em 
Baell 

Corclially, 

Geraid S. Strober 
Cosaaul~t 
lnt:e~11gioua Affairs 

. I 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

Institute of Human Relations • 165 East 56 Street. New Yori<. N. Y. 10022 • Plaza 1-4000 • Cable Wishcom, New York 

January 5, 1972 

Mrs. Janet Johnson 
F i1 m Libra ri an 
World Wide Pictures 
1313 Hennepin Avenue 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55403 

Dear Mrs. Johnson: 

I believe you will be interested in the enclosed, which we received this 

roorning. As soon as we have the print, we will forward it on to you. 

/MN 
Enclosure 

PHILIP E. HOFFMAN. Prttident 

Board Chairmen 

MAX M. FISHER. National Executive Council 

DAVID SHER, Bo!'rd of Governor$ 

ElMER L. WINTER. Board of Trustees . 

EMERY E. KLINEMAN, Treasurer 

MRS. SANFORD SAMUEL. Secretary 

MORRIS H. BERGREEN, Associate Treasurer 

BERTRAM H . GOLO, Ex.ecutlve Vice-President 

S~ncerely .yours, 
/ 

'-

~ A~. -fZd/C-- ) .. .,. ,, ~· ' " . ~ 
,?;!~· . &m. ;;~· . 

(Mi.ss) Myra Needleman 
Secretary to Mr. Yariron 

MORRIS 8. ABRAM,_ Honorary P~sident 
LOUIS CAPLAN. Honorary President 
IRVING M. ENGEL, Honorary President 
ARTHUR J . GOLDBERG. Honorary President 
JOSEPH M. PROSKAUER. Honorary President 
NATHAN APPLEMAN, Honorary Vice-President 
MRS. JACOB BLAUSTEIN. Honorary Vice-President 
JACK A. GOLDFARB, Honorary Vice-President 
JOSEPH KLINGENSTEIN. Honorary Vice-President 
FRED LAZARUS. JR .. Honorary Vice-President 
JAMES MARSHALL. Honorary Vice-President 
WILLIAM ROSENWALD, Honorary Vice-President 
MAURICE GLINERT, Honorary Treasurer . 
JOHN SLAWSON. Encutive Vice-President Emeritus 

BERN:ARD ABRAMS. Hartford. Vice-President 

ROBERT T. CUTLER. Philadelphia. Vice-President 

MRS. RUTH R. GOODARO, New York, Vice-President 

DAVID Go'LDWASSER. Atlanta. Vice·Pre.sident 

ANDREW GOODMAN, New Yori<, Vice-President 

ARTHUR N. GREENBERG, Los Angeles. Vice-President 

LEWISS. GROSSMAN, Detroit, Vice-President 

RAYMOND D. NASHER, Oaltas. Vice-President 

SAM RUBINSTEIN, Seattle, Vice-President 

ALFRED I. SOLTZ, Cleveland, Vice-President 

MAYNARD I. WISHNER, Chicago, Vice-President 
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date January 4, 1971 

to Ra~bi Mar~ H. Tanenbaum 

from I s a i ah Te rm an 

subject HIS LAND and the Anti-Defamation League 

You asked that I try to obtain a copy of the ADL 
memo mentioned in Sam Scheiner's letter of December 15 
to you, which Sam had neglected to send you. 

Copy is attached. 

What do you think? Do you need to prepare a rebuttal 
for use by our field· staff and others who may make inquiry? 

Please let me know . 

IT /rb 

P.S. It seems to me that we surely ought to send copies 
of the AOL memo to our area offices, to advise them of 
possible resistance from AOL regional offices when thef 
attempt to program HIS LAND in the communities. In that 
case we surely should send ~rebuttal materi al don't 
you think? -

En cl • 

• 
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ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE 

To: .ADL Regional Offices 

OF B'NAI B'RITH 

315 Lexington Avenue 

New York, N. Y. 10016 

MEMORANDUM 

From: Rabbi Solomon S. Bernards, Dr. _Joseph L. Lichten, Judith L. Muffs 

Date: November 2, 1970 

Subject: The Film, "His Land" - Recently Produced by the Billy Graham 
Organization, World Wide Pictures 

The above film has been the subject o:f an article in the New York Times on 
June 1 and in a memorandum whicb has been distributed to Jewish coI!llllunity relations 
offices throughout the country. Recently, a discussion guide for the films bas ~ 
been distributed by a Jewish agency urging its widespread use. 

The purpose of this memorandum is to give you the ba~kground and the nature 
of this film, and our judgment as to its uset'ul.ness in our programming concerns. 

Background: 

The :film is a production :;ri' Billy Grahar.t and his associates, who are in the 
conservative, evangelic~l spectrum of American Protestantism. Evangelical church
men, clergy and laity, ar~ to be found in virtually all 9f the Protestant denomina
tions in this country to a greater or lesser degree, but they n;:-e particularly 
associated lvith churches of the Baptist tradition, and the Churches of Christ 
(not to be confused 1Tith the United Church of Christ, the name for Congregational
Re:formed churches). 

Plea.se note that in the Chi'istian viewpoint, both the Hebrew Bible and the 
New Testament are one book, 11The Bible." 

The Story Presented in the·Film: 

The film has tlro versions -- a 54-minute version, which omits a 10-minute 
segment in which Billy Graham calls on viewers to make "decisions for Christ" 
and the :fu1J. 64-minute film, shown to church ~udiences. 

Ttle film is excellently produced, beauti:fully photographed, and is a delight 
to the eye as well as to the ear. ·There are beautiful, touching scenes of present
day life in Israel, the people, the landscape, the agricultural settlements, the 
stretches of forest land, and the vast areas of ' desert in the Negev. 

The first part of the film tells the story of the return of the Jewish people 
to their homeland, viewed as the fulfillment of the promises of the Hebrew prophets 
that "the children shall return to :their borders. 11 'rbe fore telling by the Hebrew 
prophets Isaiah, Jeremiah, Zachariah and Ezekiel (in his famous 37th Chapte:i; the 
Vision of the valley of the C:ry bones) ·all of which proclaim. that God will return 
His people to Zion, that those without hope will be infused with a new spirit and 
they shall r eturn to the land and from the four corners of the earth, and that God 
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will gather them and bring them to His Holy Mountain and to His Holy Land. 

We see before us the "great ho;;'; 11 (Ezekiel 37) of t~;.e people of' Israel. And 
we see the land being built in the early days, the reclcnation of the swaraps, the 
reforestation projects, the people arriving from the DP camps af'ter the holocaust 
of World War II, and we· see the vi~.ality, the dynamic vigor of Tel Aviv and cf 
Haifa. With special .loving tenderness is the city of Jerusalem treated visually 
the ol:d city, the Western Wall (and a scene at the Wall aft.er the reunification 
of Jerusalem three years ago during the Six Day W<.iX) tr.e Dome of the Rock, etc •. 
During the course of this presentation the theme ~ong, 11His Land 11 is suncr by one 
of the Billy Graham soloists_, Cliff Barrows and choir, which, of course, without 
any specific reference, refers to the land of Jesus. It is "His Land. 11 

T'.nen, hal:f\;ay through the film, there is a very important shift. T"ne 
emphasis running through the latter part of the film is simply this: if these 
earlier prophecies of the Bible are being rea1ized with the resettlement of the 
Jewish people in "His Land, 11 so can we confidently expect that the "'later 
prophe,cies" concerning the second coming of Jesus will also be fulfilled. Can 
anyone doubt, so the film implies, that the predictio~ of the Hebrew prophets 
concerning the .birth of Israel's Messiah and Redeemer, Jesus of Nazaxeth, and 
his mm prediction a.bout the destruction of the temple (which took place 40 years 
after his death) and his second coming, would also come true? This is the 
transition to Cbristology which dominates the rest of the :film. It is the 
Christology which holds, as the New Testament writings :r"··.t ~:t·., that .the prophets 
of Israel foresaw the coming cf the ¥.essia.h in the persca of Jesus. of Nazareth, 
as these ciuotations a.re ".J. ted in the gospel writings. '.i:he ve:~1ement denunciation 
by Jesus of the Pharisee:s and others of his own people who rejected him, for their 
duplicity, corruption, la.ck of faith in him and in God, which would be punished by 
the destruction of the second temple, is all a pa.rt of the Ch?istological basis 

· of the film. 

Programmatic Use of The Film: 

It seems clear to us that no Je\vish group ought, in good conscience, to be 
identified with the promotion· of a :film which projects a Christological outlook. 
However favorable an impression it may convey of the Jewish people in Israel, or 
or the profound religious linkage which the land of Israel has in the life of 
the Jewish people as mirrored in almost every segment of the Hebrew Scriptures, 
Christology is too high a price to pay. The Jewish people made this decision 
2,000 years ago. 

Let us not be misunderstood. In terms of the Christology of evangelical 
churchmen in this country, evangelicals have a perfect right to understand the 
land or Israel according to their own rights, and exhibit their understanding or 
the meaning of the land of Israel in terms of the :f\llfillment of Hebrew prophecy, 
a position which is very much in accord with ~he view of the Jewish tradition, 
and to see the return of the Jews to Israel as the .fulfilJlllent of prophecy, and to 
rejoice in the :return .of the Jewish people to Zion. Christian churches, 
evangelically-minded or otherwise, who are interested in seeing the :film, should 
indeed see it, discuss it, .a.nd be uplifted by it. 

As Jews, hoi·rever, because of the· film 1 s Christology, we should not be invo1ved 
in its promotion or distribution. 
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Furthermore, we do not feel that in terms of ADL programming -- and these are 
the concerns to which we address ourselves -- the film is an appropriate vehicle 
for Jewish-Cl'i-Listian institutes, ser.iinars, dialogues or colloquia -- Protestant 
or Catholic. If you have any further questions concerning this matter, feel free 
to communicate i'li th us. 

SSB:ef 
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Taere are t:wo reasons why this note is coming at: ~nich a 
late date: first, your December 6th memo has a "qate 
received" St4JJJp on it here of DeceI!lber 24th; second, I 
was on vacation and just got back to my desk on January 
4th. 

It seents clear that the Phoenix showing of th.a Billie 
Gra..~am filrA scored a ten-strik·e. Congra'tulationa! Thia 
kind of an event doesn't happe.n--i't is made to happen and 
you did the job. 

r hope that you and .. ·.Ae-i·l have- h.ad an · opponuni.t:y·· o.f- · discussin~ .. 
how, :if -at .cill , this .partic\tl'ar coup can be used to help re
activate the interest o.f Hewt Rozensweig. This is the kind 
of event I believe he may be responsive 1:0. 

I shall be interested in lea%"ning how you made out with 
Tucson. From earlier corresponeence you shared with IM~ it 
seems tha~ Ja¢kie isn'~ overly eager to exercise any direct 
leadership. I have no d.oub't that if you have •<turned-onn 
lay leaders of Phoenix get directly in touch with Jackie, 
&nd urge that ~eplication of this event by A,JC in Tucson. the 
ou'tcome will he productive. 

&egards. 

SK zlp 

cc: N. Sandberg 

•. 

w. Ka"tz ~ 
Rabbi Marc l 'ansnbaum !./" 
Rabbi James Rudin 
I. Terman 

........ 



iemporary letterhead 

United Jewish Appeal 
ON 8EHAlF OF UNITW ISRAEL APPfAl, JOINT OISTRl8UTl0N COMMITTEE, NEW YORK ASSOCIATION FOR NEW AMERICANS. 

1290 A\ltNUE OF THE AMERICAS, NEW V'ORK, N.V. 10019 
PlA2A 7-1500,CABLE ADDRESS: UJAPl'tAL. NEW YORK 

Rabbi Marc H. Tannenbaum 
Inter-Religious Affairs Dept. 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

Dear Marc: 

January 6, 1971 

I am sure you are familiar with the attached. 
Would you drop me a note or call me with your 
comments. 

Best wishes. 

Cordially, 

I~~n 
IB :afk 

Encl. 

?-·· ., 
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To: 

From: 

Date: 

Subiect: 

ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE 

ADL Regional Of:fices 

OF B'NAI B'RITH 

315 Lexington Avenue 
New York, N. Y. 10016 

MEMORANDUM 

Rabbi Solomon s. Bernards, Dr •• Joseph L. Lichten, Judith L. Muffs 

November 2, 1970 

The Film, "His Land" - Recently Produced by the Billy Graham 
Organization, World Wide Pictures .. 

The above :film has been the subj.ect o:f an article in the New York Times on 
J\Ule 1 and in a memorandum which has been distributed to .Jewish community relations 
o:ft'ices throughout the country. Recently, a discu~sion guide :for the films hes 
been distributed by a Jewish agency urging i~s widespread use. 

The pµrpose of this memorandum is to give you the backgro\lnd and: the nature 
of this film, and oUr judgment as to its_ usefulness in our programming concerns. 

Backgi;:ound: 

· . The· filin is a production of Billy Graham and his associates, who are in the 
: conservative, evangelical spectrum of American Protestantism. Evangelical church

men, clergy and laity, are to be found in virtually all of the J;>rotestan~ denomina
tions in this country to a greater or lesser degree, but they are particularly 

·· associated witb churches of the Baptist tradition, and the Churches of Christ 
·. (not to be confused with t~e United Church of Christ, ·the name .for Congregational-

Reformed. churches). · 

-.-..m:·. 

Please note that in the Christian viewpoint, both the Hebrew Bible and the 
Nevr Testament are one book, "The Bible. " 

The Story Presented in the Film: 

The film has ·~to versions -- a 54-minute version, which omits a 10-minute 
segment in which Billy Graham calls on viewers to make 11decisions for Christ" -
and the full 64-minute film, shmm to church audiences. 

Th~ film is excellently produced, beautif'ully photographed, and is a delight 
to the eye as welJ. as to the ear. T"nere are beautiful, touching scenes of present
day life in Israel, the people, the landscape, the agricultural settlements, the 
stretches of forest land, and the vast areas .of desert in the Negev. 

The first part of the film tells the story of the return ·of the Jewish peop~e 
to their homeland, viewed as the fulfillment of the promises of the Hebrew prophets 
that "the children shall return to their borders ." The foretelling by the Hebrew 
prophets Isaiah, Jeremiah, Zachariah and Ezekiel (in his famous 37th Chaptei; the 
Vision of the valley of the dry bones) all of which proclaim. that God will return 
His people to Zion, that those without hope will be infused with a new spirit and 
they shall return to the land and from the four corners of the earth, and that God 
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will gather them and bring them to His Holy Mountain and to His Holy Land. 

We , see be.fore us the "great host" (Ezekiel 37) of the people of Israel. And 
we see the land being built in the early days, the reclamation of the srramps, the 
re:f'orestation projects, the people arriving from the DP camps after the holocaust 
of World War II, and we see the vitality, the dynamic vigor of Tel Aviv and of 
Haifa. With special laving tenderness is the city of Jerusalem treated visual.lY 
the old city, the Western Wall (and a scene at the Wall .after the reunification 
of Jerusalem three years ago during the Six :bay War) the Dome of the Rock, etc •. 
During the course of this presentation the them,e song, "His Land" is .sung by one 
of the Billy Graham soloists, .Cliff Barrows and choir, which, of course, without 
any specific reference, refers to the land of Jesus. It is ''His Land." · 

Theni,.hal:f\ray through the film, there is a very important shift. The 
emphasis running through the latter part of the :film is simply this: i:f these 
earlier prophecies of the Bible are being reaJ.ized with the resettlement of the 
Jewish people in 11His Land," so can we confidently expect that the 111.ater 
prophecies 11 concerning the second coming of Jesus will also be f\ll:filled. · Can 
anyone doubt, so the film implies, that the predictions· of the Hebrew prophets 
concerning the birth of Israel's Messiah and Redeemer, Jesus o:f Nazareth, and 
his Ot·m prediction about the destruction of the temple (which took place 40 years 
ai'ter his death) and his second coming, would a1so came true? This is the 
transition to Cbristology which dominates the rest of the :film. It is the. 
Christology which holds, as the New Testament writings put it, that the prophets 
of Israel foresaw the coming of .the Messiah in the person o:f' Jesus of Nazareth, 
as these quotations are cited in the· gospel writings. The vehement denunciation 
by Jesus oi'the Pharisees and others of his own people who rejected him, for their 
duplicity, corruption, lack of faith in him and in God, which would be punished by 

· the destruction of the second temple, is all a part of the Christological basis 
of the film. 

Programmatic Use of The Film: · 

It seems clear to us that no Jewish group ought, in good conscience, to be 
identified with the promotion of a film which projects a Christological outlook. 
However :favorable an impression it may convey o:f the Jewish people µi Israel., or 
of the profound religious linkage which the land of Israel has in the life of 
the Jewish people as mirrored in almost every segment of the Hebrew Scriptures, 
Christology is too high a price to pay. The Jewish people made this decision 
2,000 years ago. 

Let us not be misunderstood. In te?T~ of the Christology of evangelical. 
churchmen in this country, evangelicals have a perfect right to \Ulderstand th~ 
land of Israel according to their own rights, and exhibit their understanding of 
the meaning of the land of Israel in terms of the fulfillment of Hebrew prophecy, 
a position which is very much in accord with the view of the Jewish tradition, . 
and to see the return of the Jews to Israel as the fulfillment of prophecy, and. to 
rejoice in the return of the Jewish people to Zion. Christian churches, 
evangelically-minded or otherwise, who are interested in seeing the film, shoul.d 
indeed see it, discuss it, and be uplifted by it. 

r 
As Jews, however, because of the film's Christology, we should not be involved 

in its promotion or distribution. 
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Furthermore, we do not !'eel that in terms of ADL programming -- and these are 
the concerns to which we address ourselves -- the film is an appropriate vehicle 
for Jetrish-Christian institutes, seminars, dialogues or colloquia -- Protestant 
or catholic. If' you have any further questions concerning this matter, feel fiee 
to communicate with us. 

SSB:ef 

/ 
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11 January 1971 

Hr. David K. Barr. Glre~tor 
lnt•rnatlonal Distribution ancl Devetop1119nt 
~rid Wide Pictures 
131J Henrieptn AYenu.9 
Mlnneapol Is. Mhm. 
u.s·.A. · ss4oJ 

Dear Hr. Barr; 

I was Nipp'1 to receive your recent note lnfonalng m that yoa wl 11 
be '" fsrae1 soon. h goes without saying that I wl U be glad to 
imet with yau . 
S_l_.::·f89 ··an arriving ~ e Sunday, I thought ft HDuld be best for . 
you If' • aeet • .....,,, ftaTch 8th at 9 A.H. If this Is not alto9ether 
~vti1lent ·• ~ ~ I-&. 

MeanWhiae I am enc1oslng a copy of an ad publtcfzlng the avallab111ty 
of "His Land" that appeared in the December 21fth. Speclat Chrl5talaS 
Magazine Section of the Jerusalem Pos.!, • 

Othar matters can wait until I have the pleasure of talking to you face 
to face.. With best w1shea to al 1 our 1111tual friends . 

Sincerely yours. 

Dr. M. 8emard Resnikoff 
DI rector 
Israel Off Ice 

HBR:sr 

: bee: George . Gruen 
Hor~ Yarmon 



Dr.. U.11 ar
tnaldnt 
.... w llWe Mcturea. Im. 
2520 V. Olive 
lal'8ilk. Ca1Uonda 

Dear Billa . 

l WU ''flflr/ ...,,, to .... . tlta oppu.tbeel tJ' to balk to ,.. ... l'l:auk 
ea ....... Bii UID _. its poteadal far telw!8S. eoaenfng. 
l t.111d 1acmd CO Wice to Bl"-7 tollaJ' • CJaG'l&• a geatlDa 
cllat tba fU. be .. - aedw1 telnlet.. 

utt.e. npd eo ,,,,,_..,..,._,Iii'. lld1 llnAaa • .-11 eo11.,.. 
Sa l.oa -..lee. tnfon:•• • tlMI& le WIPt he we pxodaalw te ns.a coptber a _, of mDtt.- pie ..... esecutlvea tllat daa}' an 
ID close coateat wltla. llr ......... .._ ta 1l88dea I at-1 
Dlncur of AX ca he of anat be .. ID ..-fae dale '1ad of mdl• 
eace .toptber. 1 taa.e Mhd lleU to -. JD tGlllllt vltta ,.. aad l 
bop8 daet ,_ dU be ll8uSaa fl:m ld1I Wldatn a -* or ao. 

I laope ,.a will be aaeuad of .-;, '88C wt.8be8 aa Y• •••• ~ 
stcat.qie poet as heal ef V.H tnAla nccw.. 11y colleepaa 
ad l .... been wt iapl'eeaed ~ tba qaliqr of ,oar pnduetlODe 
and l • ~ dank"11 for tbe lDteDM fapect tlaeee fU. 
an meld•.,_ tbe ~ publte .• .. ~ .. · 

CS:ae 

BC: N. Sandberg 
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llf January 1972 

Mr. Oav1d M. Sarr 
International Distribution ~ De¥&1opnient 
World Wide Pictures 
13l3 ttennepl n Avenue 
Mfnnoapo1 Is, Minn. 
u.·s.A. SS4o3 

Dear Ar. Barri 

Foremost , I hope th 1s 1 • tte r fl nds you we 11. 

I heard from our New York Office that you were having sane dlfflcuhy In trying to retrl ... 
a print of 0 Hls Land11 which was lent to Keren Hayesod. I checked this out to learn that 
they did In fact mall It bck and 11 am ready to auune that It wl11 be arriving In due 
course. 

SI nc:e I wn:»t·e you 1 as t conce m Ing usage of the fl Im. lNh I ch was 1 e ft In our c:us tody, you w 111 
not be surprised to leem that the fl rst blush of frequent usage Is over. What I am finding 
out Is th•t the film Is no longer being used on a one-time basis by lndlvldual organizations, 
but fs now being borrowed for a more sustained period of time by fndfvldual organizations 
with a contlnuJng Interest tn the fl Im (such as the Press Office, Evange11~1 groups) who 
show It under their auspices to tf'!:ef r visitors. In a sense. I now haw sub-distributors 
~ I ch I 1 mag t ne iaakes sense to yota. 

I thought the time had come to remind the councry of the aval labl llty of the fl Im and I 
placed an ad In the Chrtstma1 Issue of the Jerusalem Post. A copy of the ad Is attadwd. 
This cost me $6).00 but .. asmYChas I waan•t authorlzeTto s'6nd all that money and In 
view of the eJCpendltwrea al ready made, you may wish to reimburse me In the swa;of $35.00 
with the balance representln9 a goodwt 11 offer on our part. ·\ 

I recall your wrltlng that you w111 be tn Jerusalem next month and I look forwa~d with 
pleasure to seeing you again. With beat wishes to a11 our mutual friends. \ 

SI ncer:e ly yo·urs, 

Or. M. Bernard P.&\snllaoff 

bee: Seymour lachman 
George Gruen / 
Gerald Strober 
Marc Tanenbaum 

' 
\ 

\ 

\ 
I 
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TO JCRCs 
FOR YOUR INFORMATION 

ISAIAH TERMAN 

THE AMERICAN JEWISH · COMMITTEE 

date January .14, 1971 

to Area Directors 
from · Marc Tanenbaum 

subject RESPONSES TO HIS LANO 

In a memorandum dated May 29, 1970 I · called attention 
to the film HIS LANO, a 54 minute production of World Wide 
Pi·ctures, the film making subsidiary of the Billy Graham 
organization. Six months have passed an~ I thoug~t it would 

. be useful to evaluate our experience with the film. We have 
a significant body of data ~hich indicates an overwhelmingly 
positive response to the film in both the Christian and Jewish 
communities. Christian denominati~nal leaders, pastors and 
lay : people a~ well as JewiJh . leaders both. in Israel and the· 
United States have prafsed the film and cited its contribution 
to an understanding of Israel and to Jewish~Ch~i~tain · 
relations in general. · 

Indicative of this response was the reaction of 
Golda Meir who told the fflmts executive prod~cer, "My 
thanks fqr picturing our land as it is. ·1 have never seen 
it so positive." Teddy Kolle.k who atten·ded the same special 
scre.ening for Israeli officials remarked, 11 I was deeply moved . 
I ha·ven•t seen a better film about Israel. 11 As a result · 
of this screening, the Jerusalem office of the ·Jewish· Agency 
requested and received a print of ~he film. · · 

· · Christian{ty Todai in re~o~ting on reaction to the . 
film said, "N~ver has aorld Wide film ever evoked such an 
immediate response from Christains for whom. it . was ma·de, 
and from Jews whose history it V·ividly depicts."· Similarly 
th• October issue of Hadassah Magazine said, "The film offers 
vivid, exquisite color shots of Israeli terrain and envisions 
the historic bond welding the Jewish people to the . Holy · Land. 
It has elicited warm praise from .Golda Meir and Ambassador 
Itzhak Rabin and is sugg~sted for showings in both Christian 
and Jewish communities. 11 

· 

3 
fD 
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0 , 
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Major ecumenical and interreligious screenings hel·d in Boston, 
Baltimore, Washington, D.t . , Miami, Pal~ Beach, Jacksonville; .. 
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Kansas City, Phoenix, San Francisco and 
Seattle all provide evidence of the positive value .of the film 
in terms of Christian thinking concerning the spiritual and his
toric importance of the land as well as the status and security 
of the State of Israel. Field reports also indicate the im~or
tance of the film as a vehicle for initiating communication 
between Evangelical Christians and Jews. Thus a leading Phoenix 
minister c-0mmenting on the screening in that city which attracted 
1 5 O O persons s a i d , 11 0 IJ r adventure i n under s tan di n g was a great 
step forward in promoting a friendlier relationship between the 
Evangelical Christian community and the Jewish people. I per
sonally want to thank you ·and all the members of the American 
Jewish Committee that had a part in making the evening a real · 
success : It . is my hope there will be a continuing effort on 
the part of both groups to foster this friendly relationship." 

· The screening elicited the following kinds of comments 
from Christian leaders: 

"I think this film is superb. I shall take adva~tag~ 
of all op~ortunities to have it used." (Presbyterian 
Executive) . . 

11 I would hope it would be promoted in Methodist circles 
-as both a basis for historical and religious learning 
as well as theologica.l · discussion.~ (Methodist 
National Executive) 

"Excellent for ecumenical reasons~-theology may be 
.different approach. We need to appreciate all." . 
(Roman Catholic professor) . 

"Excellent resources for helping to u·nderstand human 
reality of co~temporary Israel." (Council bf Church~s 
executive) 

"Deeply moving, a sta·tement o·f ·faith that. needs to 
be discussed among Christians., a film we.'11 be glad 
to use and re~ommend.". (Methodist Human Relations 
Specialist) 

11 Moving and effective--many striking and exciting visuals. 
Underlying humanity of theme cannot fail to affect · 
many. 11 (News Bro a dca s te.r) · 

"Good discussion stafter on place of Jew in modern 
world." (Roman Catholic Media Specialist) 

11 A remarkable interesting film with a remarkably 
valid theme . fl (Protestant lay leader) 
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"Perhaps the finest film made to promote understanding 
between the major religions. The film should be required 
seeing. (National YMCA executive) 

"A very moving film, which should be seen by all 
Christians." (Roman Catholic author) 

"This is the most inspirihg and informative film 
I have ever seen." (Baptist clergyman) 

Comments from Jewish community relations specialists also 
point up the v~lue of the film and its suggested usage: 

"I am indeed happy that the AJC has seen fit to 
applaud the efforts of the Billy Graham movement 
fbr making this film and for making a version of it 
acceptable for showing by Jewish grouos. 11 

"I support your appreciation of the film as an 
interreligious vehicle to be shared with AJC members 
as an institutional contribution . " 

"The fil~ was unqualifiedly endorsed as a good tool 
for develo~ing . a positive, sympathetic posture 
vis-a-yis Israel in the Christian community." 

"HIS LAND also shown at a private screening to 
10 profess ionals and laymen of Jewish agencies. The 
reaction was unanimously favorable . The public rela
tions director for the local federation said that 
this movie was probably the best piece he has ever 
seen produced on Israel. 11 

• 

"It sp'read the ·message of peace, . brotherhood and 
friends.hip which ·is s·o greatly needed in the. world today. 11 

In terms of national programming~ we continue to find 
HIS LAND . to be a most favorable aid in Jewish-Christian institutes, 
seminars, dialogues and colloquia. We have distributed approxi
mately 10,000 copies of an Interreligious Study Guide to the 
film, including 250 copies requested by the Israeli Embassy in 
Washington . 

. 71-310-9 
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Majo~ ecmenical screenings held in Boston, Belttmon. Wasbingtoa. D.C., 
Mt•t., Palm Beach, Palm Beach. Jacksonville. Clncbmat1. Cleveland. 
Kansas City, fboenia, San Praneleco and 8eactle all prnl.de evldenee 
of the posictve value of the film ill tallDI of aui.aUaQ tbtnld.q ccmcemb 
the spiritual ad blatorla ~e of tbe 1fmcl as well ae the 
status qcl eecud.ty of Che It.ate of Itmtel. l'ield r._u also 
indicate the ~· of the film as a vehicle for intctating 
OG"&'lmicatim betften lvaageltcal Cllrietimls _. J••· Tbue a lead• 
ins Phoenix mbiatu cClllillGA•ba on the aenenin8 1D that elty vbicb 
at~ 1500 penou A14, "Om' adventure la uaderatandtng 1Nl8 a 
great step fozwud bl pramotf.na a frf.enclU.. relatloaeld.p betwea 
the Bvaagelktal a.rt.clan • ...,..1~ -4 tbe .J•iab people. i per• 
aona11,. want eo thank yoa ad all tM members of tbe aaerioaa Jewiab 
&-ntt~ee tbac bad a pan lD •'daa the wenilla a net suceeae. It 
is my hope there will be a oonti:mafns efivn oa the put of be~ 
grwpa to foeter thle fri.eal 17 relat1onablp." 

• the aoretJDiDB elleltecl the follcnriQa kinda of c 1 40te frca Qirietian 
leaders: 

.. I think thla film ia superb. I eball ue my opportulllttea 
to .have lt ue8'." (Presbyterian Bllecuttive) 

"I~ hope it would be prcmot:ed tn Maebodt.at eb'cJ.es 
as both. a baala for historical and nllgioue learnina 
as well aa theoloSical 4leeuaaton." (Methodtat National kee.) 

"kcelleat for .ecumenical reuaoa••eheolo&J may be ·cttffuent 
approach. We med ~o apprec:tat• all. (Roun Catbolt.e professor) 

"IB.cell•tt resources for belpf.ns to understaiad mmn reality 
of ·cojatanporay Israel." (Co.melt of Churches exeeut:lve) 

"Deeply llDV'lnB. a statement of fait:b tbat oaeda to be 
di8C\18•ed -ona au-tatiDe, a film we'll be slat te use 
and recoaaend. tt (Methodist Bwnaa Relation• Specialist) 

''Moving and effective•-maay strtkf.ng and exeitins visual.a. 
UndQtlylna bumaDiC)' of tbmae cannot fail to affect 1l8DY .-" 
(Bewa Broadceater) 

"~discussion starter on place of Jew in modem world.11 

(Ranan Catholic Media Specialist) 

"A remarkable interesting film with a rmarkably valid theme." 
(Protestant lay leader) 



, 
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''Perhaps tbe finest film made to promote understanding 
between the major religions. 'I'be film should be required 
seeing. (National YMCA executive) 

.. A very mewing fllm. which abould be seen by all <llristlans." 
(Raman Catholic author) 

''?his la the _,.t lnsl*ina and informative film I have 
ever seen. 0 (Baptist clft8Y!D8D) 

Comments fran Jewiab c:onramity religloua specialists also point 
up tbe value of the ·fllm and its suggested uaage: 

"I - indeed happy that tbe A.JC baa seea fit to applaud 
the efforts . of the Billy Crabam movement for 1Mking this 
film and for mekhlg a version of it acceptable for showing 
by Jenab groups." 

"I support your appreciation of the f ilil as an lnterreligous 
vehicle to be abared with AJC manhere aa aa iDstitutional 
contrtbution·." 

"the film was Ullqlia811f1ecll)' endorsed u a good tool for 
deVeloplna a poaltlve, ...,atbetie posture vis-a-via 
Iara~l 1n the CJlristian c:(MtNQlly " 

"BIS LAND also 8bowD at a private screening to 10 pro
fe991.GnaJe and la)meu of Jewlab agencies. 'l'he reaction w 
unaa1moual7 favorable. 'l'be public relatiou director for 
the loc;:al federation laid that tbls mcwie waa probably the 
best ~" be bas ever seen produced OD Israel." 

"It spread tbe message of peace. brotben.o.t and friendship 
vhf.ch 1s so greatly ~edecl 1n tbe world hday." 

. \ .. 
·-;'· ... 

In tema of national progranat'ng. we cont!..- to .fincl BIS LARD to be 
a moat favorable ai&I lD Jewiab~tiaa imtltutES8 • a•hMJre • 418loguaa 
and colloquia. We have dlstri.bute4 approd.mately 10,0QO eOpiea • 
lnterreligloua StudJ GufAle· to the film tncludtng 250 COJtls rtiiiip!eted 
by the Israeli »Bbassy in Wasbhlgton. 



Dr. ". .J. B.f.cbaria• 
Madia• C.11lt7 laptlat Aaeo. 
I 0 Ba 4 Kita.bell Branch 
Craalt-• Clt7. n1. 
Dea Dr. Btabacdeoa: 

Janua17 19, 1971 

./ t/. 
!hak JCIU ·fotr your letter of .J4nUa~ 9tb. ~ ftla BIS LAID 
le available tbnuab W..14 IH.cle Ptonne. UU Pmapta. 
Mt-,01:1.Be *-• SS40S. I wau1d •• at tbat 70D vrlte te 
Mr. Kaanatb Bltaa. Dlreeter of Dtetri.batloa for World Vtda 
M.Gi:are8 f• t.afematloa eoacendag haw JOU ma>' obtain tbe 
ff.Ill for sc~hg in 111lnole. Ic ia .,. uadu•taeaas t:ha~ 
World VfAe baa a ..._ of repre&eDc.etbee la loeal areae 1lbo 
sboll tbe fU.. 'on tbe ••le of a tree-wt11 offering. 

I wa baPPJ' ~o l8ani ~'t you plan co ._ the ftlm to memMrs 
of your uaoeia~t.oo an4 I • eve tbat tbey will find le 
c:hall-atal mad ra 2azdtaa. l • elicl.oeJ.aa ....... ,. • cltanaelan 
plcle f« ·the film et.eh was pnpand lly the llltenellaiou 
Affaln Departnant ea • eontl'lbatt. to IDternligt.a ..ter4;0 
ataadt111. If JOU aa UH etaplea of tb1a plcle la cODjunet:ton 
wtda tba -....... of t:be fllm, pJ.eaM do aot bealtate t:o HD• 
tact • aal l will 1lllke tbaa watla~le ~o 7GU~ · 

QS:aa ... 
Codi.ally,. 



... 

P.O. 80X 4 MITCHELL BRANCH- GRANITE CITY. ILL. 

W. J. RICHARDSON, Superintendent of Missions 

January 9, 1971 

Interreligious Affairs .Dept. 
The American Jewish Committee 
Institute of Human Relations 
165 E. 56tb Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Sirs: 

Phone;: 931-0346 

We are interested in a showing of the film, ·~ His Land" a Film 
Journey Into The Soul Of A Nation. Would you please inform us as to what 
we must do to get the film? 

It is my desire to have this film shown to all .people of any 
faith in this coumunity. We have 8,000 Southern Baptists in our Associ
ation, and I am anxious that they all get. to see this film. I had the 
joy of reviewing .it some time. ago and feel it would do much to .help us 
understand bet·ter conditions in that land. 

We have a committee that will be working on this promotion. 
I would appreciate .hearing from you ,regarding a ·future date or dates 
available for a shoWing of the film. Also just what financial obligation 
we will have. 

Trusting to hear from soon, 

Sincerely yours, 

;r.o,~~ 
W • . q. Richardson 



.-._ 

'· 

Jamaary 19, 1971 

Bill Sbaf fer 

I · • eno1oeln8 with tbf.a aote 
a brief introductory ...... 1:7 
of BIS LARD vbtcb yoa lliabt 
find helpful for your aoreentns 
later tbb month. 

cs: .. 
Ina. 

:-_~ 



One of the constant concerns of cbe Amert.caa Jmdeh Calllalttee 

regardf.na tbe interpret:atica of Israel to ---.Jewish c• mltlea 

baa beee the availability of qalltJ pr11lted aacl visual resoareea. 

Last 1ear a .. film on Israel "48 JQ:oduced by World vtA1e Piet:urea. 

the motioa picture auba:ldlary of ~e Billy Crabai orpnlsat:lcm. 

'l'bia film 1llbtc.b .preaents a atrUdngly poaidve pw'tz.,al of Israel 'a 

aperience 8lld aaplratioDa _,, .. a alpiflcant ~iOD to Qarlstt • 

Jadab dlacusaiaD of the IHAtdle Beat. 

4ftae film w ProcJue .. for a.d.att.a audhmeea ad 18 curreatl,. 

beiQa diatri.buted to eblanlaea thronp.ut the 11.Dited Stetea. Apprad.

mately 10,000 Glr1atian8 vlilf tbe fU. eacb day. !be ftba articulatea 
' 

an •aaelt.cal 1r0hataat UDdentandfna of Israel. Its -la theme 

la coacemecl ld.t:b tbe ..,..esttoa Chat the ntura of J- to the 

ancient bamaland la a 20th century Mfllblent ~ Old and Bellf Teat-t 

prophesy. Tbia Qu-llit1aa tbeologlcal position Rile of course aot 

the only such view of tb8 contemporary Jewl.eb acate 18 an authentic 

lnterpretatlm anrl one tbet should be eapoaed to both .J- and .... . 

ltberal Qariatiana ta· order to atreagt.bea tbe curreDt iacerreltgtous 

dialogue OD tbe Middle -Bast quaetlan. 

8lhe venioa of the flla you are about ~• aee ie a ali&lat1y 

abortwcl edition of tbe fillt wb1cb deletes an Bnngellcal ••eaa• 
fraa dla c}Mlq of the pleture afmed ep-.cifieelly ~c ind1vldua~ 

Cllriattam. 1'bls shortened versloD wu •de ·because Hr. Qrabam 

nalf.zing tbat any filll on ~1 vtuW cause great iaterast in the 
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.Jewisb c01111UDity did not want to use tbia film as a vehicle for 

<JlristiaD vitDeea to .Jewa. 

Beaponae to tbe fi!J:a fran Cllriatian denoatlutional leaders. 

pastors and lay pa ople ae well as Jewish leadera both 1a Israel 

and the United States indicates the positive impact the film is 

bari.ag tourde an understandf.Qg of contemporary Israel. 

·• 



' : . 
! 

NATIONAL JEWISH COMMUNITY RELATIONS ADVISORY COUNOL, 55 W. 42nd St., New Yor~ N.Y. 10036 © . 
® 
lP 
w 

January 19, 1971 

Ml'. Norman Sider 
Jewish CCJ11111mity Relations Council 
615 N. AlabaN Street - Room 412 

- I:nclianapolia, Indiana 46204 

Dear Norman: ~ .. · 

· Because of the discussion of . . at the 
recent Ccantaaion meeting, I asked American 
Jewish Coanittee for material which would bear 
out its claims in respect to the film. I. too, 
waa most impressed with.it, as were the several 
national agency representatives who saw it with 
me. However. lacking credentials as a biblical 
scholar, l decided I would not join in the Com
mission discussion. I now have the eDC?losed 
memorandm from Rabbi Kare Tanenbaum, which I 
thought you might want to see. 

PJ:seb 
enclosure 

Mr. Milton I. Goldstein 
Mrs. Judith Banki z/ 

Sincerely yours, 

Phllip Jacobson 



,~ 19. 1971 ~ 

Neil Sandberg, Saa !'ff 1 ,Will Katz, le.dab Teman 
Gary Newiaaa . -=-·--

~ .- ~\ 
Tuceon •(HIS LAND,:J . 

.. -..... ____ ...,,., 
Curing this bip to 'fucacm. I have begun illplmenUiag the 8bowin9 o-1 the 
"HIS LAND" film 'lddeh w.s agreed to b)' ~e Board ~ the Tueaon md't. 

While I waa tn f'boen1¥. I .me't wlU. Rev. DDnald Sabp!d'~er, preaident ~ 
the Greater ~ BnngeU.cal Nlni•tere AaoclattOn, who had co-sponsored 
the showing there. He agreed to aaalst me ln tile securing o~ a eiallar 
co-Spon8or in the tucaoa u-~ .etnce imre l8 no tucaan Bnngellcal M:lniat•• 
Aasoct.atloa. It ,WU decided :.that tbe only nalinlc poaalbility wauld be 
the paator ~ ~ Phet BapUat Onlreh 06 IUcaon, a gantleaan b)t the naae 
~ Dr. "bodrow llood. Riw. achaatfer agreed to CODtaot Rev. Rood over tbe 
weekend and apla.t.D to Ida on a preU•jnar~ basis~ reaaona wily I would 
he calling and endardng the posatblll~ d a repet!~ion o1 'the fboenix 
program. ·. 

Last evealng I met w:t ~'.· .Jac>de Schneldez, Maston Solen. 'the uni 't rice 
cbabaan, and Rabbi Albert Bilgrev. We dl•011e•ed tbe ··pngraa in as great 
a detail a.a ponible and made plane 1'or tiae unit•a and Rabbi Bilgrey•a 
partioipad.an. . 

this aorning J made very preliainarp and ten'tative contact wi'tb !>Jr. Rood. 
He indicated ~~ be was receptive to the idea ot such an event - tentativel)' 
planned t'or late in llprll •• but wanted 1'urtbar t!me -'tO· ·dlecuaa it with 
Rev. Schae~~er and with members o~ bis congregation. 

Clhab 

. ·?"· 



Rabbi William B. Silverman 
712 East 69th S·treet 
Ksnsas City, Missouri 63131 

Dear Bill: 

January 25, 1971 

.i 

I noted in o~e of your recen Temple Bulletins that Che 
Br-oth.erhood showed tbs film 0 His u rT"o·duced by tiorld Wide 
Pictuxee. The Inter-religious Af airs Department of t:he k:lerican 
Jewish Committee has ~"Orked closaly with the praduce~s in order 
to bring this important picture before both Christian and inter• 
religious audiences. We feel that it is one of the most import.ant 
Christian documents dealing with Jews and the State of Israel in 
ra:ent times. 

Our department's consultant on Christian religicus curricula> 
Dr .. Gerald s. Strober~ has prepared a study guide for-=ais Land°' that 
has received wide distribution both here and abroad. Indeed, the 
Israeli Government asked for several hundred copif!S. 

11 B1.s Land"wa.s also shown at .the 1970 Annual Meeting of the 
American .Tensh Committee. 

I am interested in the reaction of the audience t .o the film 
and I ma also i.nterested in learning the substance of your comments 
as well as Dr. Meneilly's. Finally, did the Jewish Chautauqua 
its·elf distril:>ute the film or did the Temple ·Brotherhood m:qui.re 
it on its own? 



Rabbi Willia!?l B. Silverman -2- January 25, 1971 

I look forward to hearing from you. With. best wishes to 
all the Sil~, I am, 

AJR.:FM 

Cordially yours, 

Rabbi. A. James Rudin 
Assistant Director 
Interreligious Af£a1rs Department 

P.S. I am curious as to why the film was advertised in the Temple 
Bulletin as "controversia1° and why lt was received with ''!abed 
emotions." Prom my point of view it was a straightfo%Ward evan• 
gelical film. 

cc: Gerald Strober 

bee: 



' 'i-

f 
Pittsburgh Chapter 

. THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

... ·~ 

TO: Rabbis ill the Greater Pittsburgh Area 

FROM: Marvin S. Lieber, Project Chairman 
.. ··· ··-·-\ 

SUBJECT: / HIS LANDJ-- "A FILM ON ISRAEL" 
'\ ~< 
"-·~--· ... 

Maxon Towers, 6315 Forbes Avenue 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15217 

421-3327 

On January 28, im, the American Jewish Committee has scheduled 
a special screening of the above motion picture. '!he screening 
will take place at 8:00 P.M. in the Lippman Auditorium, Rodef 
Shalom Temple, Fifth and Morewood Avenues. 

His Land was produGed by World-Wide Pictures, the motion picture 
outlet of the Billy Graham Organization. The film is theological 
in content and was produced essentially for Christian audiences. 
While there is a strong emphasis on conservative theoloa, the 
film represents a positive portrayal of Israel's experience and 
aspirations and has had a constructive impact upon Christian 
thinld.ng. 

We should Uke to -extend to you an invitation to join us for this 
special scrcsning since you may want to use it for programmatic 
purposes. You may ~so feel free to send your ke7 congregation 
members. There is no admission charge. 

Kindly direct a:n.y questions you may have to the AJC office. 

MSL/sc 



" '. 

i 
( 

I 
I 

WUOTES REGARDING HIS/LAND 
v 

Letter from Mr. Irving Wilso9, Chairman of the Beth Yeshurmi Men's Club 
dated Nov. 17, 1970 Houston, Texas 

!t spread the message of peace, brotherhood and friendship which is 
so greatly needed in the world today. 11 

Letter from Ben Friedman, CPA Associates, Houston, Texas, Oct. 9th 

"His Land is probably the first major work in 1900 years to make 
available to the people who believe they are Christians a concept 
of thinking that approaches the REAL reformed Judaism that Paul 
wanted all the gentiles to share." 

"Somehow I feel that His Land is a wonderful step by a cal>able 
man to met Christendan thinking back to what Christianity shoul! be. 
A high moral and ethic society by Clirist ••• let's hope Billy Graham's 

work continues in this wonderful direction." 



·' 

... 

.-ebruary 1, 1971 

Jlort YaziloD 

.:..Gerald'';krober 

I bave your memor..,,,,.=a of .Jamauy 7th 
and 20tb coacerniag RU LAD. I will tty 
to fla4 Got &. World VWe Pieturea wbat 
plans tbey bfte c0nc:ena1Qg screening of 
tbe film 1D Bollaad:c. ID tema of your 
c• MDt • uaS.S tile film ID cbarch re
lated colleg• • please give· me a ring 
at :fom" ...,anteace • . and I will be happ;J 
Co talk to 70'1 ;,,~ tbia. 

GS:aa 

'~ . --j . 



iHf 
i1Mf5 Si?ftiiW 712 East Sixty-Nimb Strut • K.ttnsos City, Jdjssowi 64131 

Telephone: EMerson J-IOJO 

DR. WILLIAM a. SILVERMAN, Rabbi February 8, 1971 

Rabbi A. James Rudin 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Jim: 

I never did respond 
of January 25 about "His d". 

in your letter 

I was impress when I heard that "His Land" was 
shown at the 1970 meeting of the American Jewish Committee. 
Apparently Rabbi Margolies didn•t like it and made sour 
and dour comments about it. Meneilly reacted as expected 
with liberalism and understanding. It was shown under 
the auspices of the Brotherhood. As far as I understand, 
while it was ostensibly Jewish Chautauqua Society, the 
man who handles the leasing of the film (a Baptist) ar
ranged for the showing. 

My remarks were essentially directoed to the fact 
that this was an evangelical film, produced from a Chris
tian point of view and was not "Jewish". The references 
to Jesus didn•t bother me at all. 

I pointed out the need for a mutual understand
ing, the strong emo'tional ties of the people of Israel 
with the land of Israel, my hope for peace between Arabs 
and Jews (Israelis) and the settlement of the refugee 
problem and, ultimately, the realization of the time when 

· Jew, Christian and Moslem will walk together in Israel 
and throughout the world. 

I suppose Frank Adler listed it as controversial 
because of a desire to push for a bigger attendance and 
undoubtedly because of some of the comment filtering 
through about the attitude of Morris Margolies. 

With warmest personal regards and every good 
wish for you and yours, I am 

Most« cordially, 

Rabbi~ll. Silverman 
WBS:jv 
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Pebruary 9. 1971 

Jean Dichte-r 

Gerald Strober 

Will Katz OD bis return fraa bis western t 
the question of whether a screening of Bl 

./ 
J 

eboulcl be held ta Denver. 111111 said tbat felt the film 
bad been played quite a bit lD the Deaver rea. 

1be other day I talked with lermetb Bliss who ia tbe bead 
of distribution at World Viele Pictures and he confinile4 your 
comnents adcHng that Denver ls perbaps the moat overexpoaed 
clt7 ln the U. s. vltb regard to BIS LARD. 

I do hope that members of our department cea be lu cc-mmlea• 
tion with you ID the near future with regaid to other ln~er
relf.giau.s c~ems. 

Let me take tbie opport;unlty to velccae 70lJ aa a colleague 
and 1 surely hope tbat we may be able to meet persoaall7 la 
the not teodist:ant future. 

GS:as 

CC: ··lf •. Batz 
••. ~rg 



\. 
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Reva-end Wcad&aw Road 
First -.U•'* Qnsda 
215 Bes• PUe Sb'eat 
"'°eon., Azisana 

Deax Rev. Rocdi 

,.~, 12, 1911 

l't was a plea-eure epeakiDg to Y01J ,estie~ encl l aa looldng 
t..-4 to~ nest Yiai$ '° 'hc:SOD 1Zben wet will be.W Ule 
opp:utuni~ to talk ... ~--- J.engtll in PJZ'$GD. 

Aa 1 lqdJN"84# '&be Alaarican. ~GSiM Cellai:ttee' e Phoenix 
~-.'a et•pesienco in co-spOUOziag tbo o'-il'9 ot 81117 
GraJ>am•s "Hia Lend" eiib . .- Onetm PbaeaSx htlm.gelic:al 
Mi.a1a-.e' ~iatien amt tbe MJ.aona ~J was an .ueml.J 
heartening ... ~~ .. • Gr•iiag tlm DBQ!$e.lt)' ~ 
this not J.nterAre w.lt.b 1aportant ~nu al,... plenaed. l 
eh-a%• e1 tb )'OU taao hDpill t.ha~ ~ '.nJt.&Oh comenl -tv •ill be 
Ole to similaxl)' sbaa-e 1h1a axperJenco in bl'~. 

Ggy~ 
Assle~ Area Di.rectOIW 

GM:mh 
cc: Rebbi Albe.rt au--

Mn.. .lacquallm Schmider, C:JlairflCl.IOD, 
AX i.&c:>D Val. t 

Mr .• Norton Sola&, Vice C.:hainlan, 
AJC t\JC son t1D.1. t 

BCX:: Neil Sandberg, Rabbi James Rudin, Jerry Strober, Isaiah Terman 

. .. 

.: 



. ' .- \..~ ~; :\ . 
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.... \--- / , .. 
~yU,19?1 

R....i Albert BU~_,, 
Guy~ . 

PlonalDQ ot . Shmiog ~ "Mia Lend" 

As• ·ha.ti pl,,,.,. w.b.ln w laa' ae-t. l spQ1le. ireater4-' aitil ~. ~
aoed1 ~ O'I ._ Pil''S't BapU.9t ctmrda i• ·~son. 1 diecaased ui" 
~ ai _. ~ a. poasDilS.'7 ot ea AS:. ..- Ida dmrda co-.,.,,.,-a.-.blo 
the s!attdng td 8Uly ~aa..-• a ~.Ua,. ~ ID tl:le pa. au• I p.-ntel to ldi:a 
_..., el ti.ID ~ ••deb • •• "1•~ CU.seasad tmd cubed tu Ida 
cu eJ<J•fcrce ••'Ille ..,__.ix aboliag. 

i an sq Giat I ,_l tba• bis lniUel ~ to tbe p»eeeataU. 
ot tllis ua.. waa ~J.y ncepUvet 981.ng ao ~-••to caati.Gaal)' 
saggeet ua.i lWa mlgbi toJllt t.be 1--' la 11Mllvira ..._ ~tc&l c!msc:hs 
le Qre ipea. Ha ~ bis opitMs ~ 1'7 iutU•tiof -.i tw ~ 
mxt - mmtb& ..... ~ ...... dmtdlee Jn - ........ 1leavU1 c:ce
alftall ta ~ ps~&Wd Ali# - boOa agarecct oat J.t --.14 "° Gal.t~--189 
~o di1'1te ~e oz Al~ p-1aR1Bt ovqn._ .. 
Rewsmad lieod ln4fr-ated ~ ht num•nd ~ Jf09 at a ~"--f. 
-.u.g cd.altilcalgb, as~ iadkated.,.... ~ - wMU'. bB epnke 
way b.lsblJ' .frt ~ l ~td 'Cbat 1- inlUate dlscsaseian ClDCllD9 bis 
lqaHl aDll fell• .Watc«e ·and t1aai l "ClllJd ·pd& a1.Cm9 to )'QI 1be bfor• 
_......_. p8 GU CGINlliaa.tiGD• ind~UQ9 ttla* ~ 1i08ld be la ~ dtb biA 
sMb. I -.ld -.gge$'C ·ttaa:i b.J beJng a.e ~ as eG8811tle cm the Qil'tter 
of ·~.• \d.11 be e11le <&o espbMl.#e bis 1n11tal Jnd:tcaUOJl ot a willlng
neae to d&welap - pi:ograa. 

Bast wiMlta on ~ "~tare in Umter•tai:MSS~". Seat ~. 

Olhtlh 
cc• ..lacqaal.imt Scr-.idu 

·••soioi · 
a:c: 
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~le.~ .S'J~l{M... . . . · .. . · V"~;ut.1u-•:.±.( .. ... 
. ;;·· . ~· · ·, . Friday, ,_Februory 1~, 19~1 . !H~ CLEVEl.~~O JEWIS~. NEWS · Pogo S 

·~/H~ ~and' tQ a~ Sl1own F~h . .18; · . , . ·_ ~- · ··.. . ·_ ... . 

L · '. :J~illy Graham Filln,. an I~rl).el ; 
1:_.·~ '. 'flle·Jewisfl Community Center ~7['~~;,,; .._, -~- '::"·''· ·: rv~eticten:zis .tb~tiimuuuty ~ . ·: 
r and American Jewish Com· ._.-,7:;~~,;t·'!J·· ·:~:~;\:~)~ . Vl{lg. reality Of · ~ Jewish . , " 
t. ·.,.,,;ttee. Cleveland ""apter,· will / . :3!~,· :: : .;. ·.,:,.k;,;;.-::>:~'.~J people, their str\lggles and . 
fl ""' ....u • ' " .•• ' .• ·• "~ • .... .. hi ts . Israel" 
l~· ~:J~ ath;ol:~= ~f-~= t;_,:i'.-~- .: L:;~;'~:.~ ·;%.-~:~/ ,': ?~t:~ · ac~ e;: w:'.. Pio~ ·· . .. _ . , 
ii prodnt'ed by · Evangelist Billy ~?; ··.I:·,";~~~:::·:·;..;:< -~·:?~:: . · ) nbis ca~city~consultanton. '··· .. . 
t· µraham's World Wide ~ctures .. ;\..:.J ;. i' ·.' :~;r~~:.:· ('k,~.;:;:~\; ~ligious curricula, P!· Strobel:··: · .. 
j· .. · Guest commentator mil.be Dr. :· . f.~ ·: :.- ; ·y;.;. ~ .. ., ,:-: . . . unplemeots -the findings of a 
r Ger.ald . Stl'ober, consultant· OD , .. ,~~~~.:.' l 'r •>:":. ~ ... . ~:·.,~\°. research project in Protestant :•·· : .... . 2 
t jnter-religious affairs, American : · ... ~:;.; .... :: : · ·· "' .. _. _:~·.~:. '?-· church school coniculmn whicli_ 
1~ Jewish Committee. The program :. · . ~ .· -;, · ~>,: : ... \ ~-·-~: · h.e .conducted during · 1967-68 · 
'."will beheld o~ Thursday, Feb. 18, :·· · {~·;·\: ""::;:;~"/~~-::)~~..:· und~ the joint !llJonSorshipof the · . ,. '· ... 
·: at 8:15 p.m. ~ ~e ~CC's Halle ~· ·,~\:· .'·~·.; ~~. :!·' .. ! .. ;<">-~· Nat_1o~al . .- Conference ,of '~ 
!' Theatre. Admission 1s free. · · ~., ·~ ' .. f.. . . ·_ · '!;,,--.:·: :.-.:.~·J. Onistians ·and Jews and the· :-': .. :: 
~;.:" "His L.8.nd,11 filmed in color ori · "' •t" · · · ;, .; .. ~ .. • American Jewish Conunittee: !': 

:;,: location, is now being shown to . edi~·rialStrober' ·works with · the '~ ·' . · <. ,.,: 
~ ~th , . Christian and Jewish" '. · . ' . to · ·division of ·Protestant ' · · 
~·-~udienc~s "With. the · ·active '\" <: ~--:" .'' :: ~.··,,; ."" denominations as a ~~tant . . , .· 1f 
¥~ cooperation of the AJCommittee. · · · · • · ' · " · ' - . . .and resource petson .m in-, . · .. , . ..!,., t. The~ shows the Holy Land in Dr. Ge.ral Strober · .. : · · tergroup relations, with iW·'·· ·; . · ~· 
~ .. modern: dress, relates tbe Rabbi Marc H. · Tanenbaum; ti~:!}lonar refllference to Jewish. . >·.. . ::; 
':- prophecies of the Bible to modern · director 9f lnterrellglous affa!ra re'"& and e. In addition, he ls · · . , , 
i; times· and takes the viewer on for the AJCommittee, stated; ~cemed with an ~auon. · .. 
. ~ pilgrimages to Jerusalem; '"lbe most significant feature of · o( the · lntergroilp.- sPecifically ;' · · ' ; 
'f·Bethlellem, Galilee, Tel Aviv and thi$ film is that it c:Ommunicates Jewim, content of "'Protestant};. ·.. .·. ,"} 

t,~~ Nf!~'· .·. .... .. ''" ii\ .. dramat~~; ".!°11Y.._ _·s~--- ~~:."·~:·~~ . 1, .;: · ; :<~.: .... " .... ~; 
.... :---... 

.. "..)' ... - ,~~ .... _ .... .. ---.:-~· ···-
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Ci..<__~ P~ ;./nf?, 

J®Wn$h-~·uda®01ce ~o $®® Grah@m f e~m 
By GEORGE R. PI..AGENZ 

Religion Editor 

The first Cl?veland show
ing before a Jewish audi
ence of "Hts Land," the 
Billy Graham film about 
modern . . .... 

,.~{'· . . 
Israel, w; 11 ), ~;./'.'".tJ ~ 
be given. to- ~/jf.. · · ~~ 
morrow rught ,/,(!'\'r~ -~ 
at the Jewish :_\P !l<··-~ . , · 
Cent~r, 3505 : ~;¥:¥: ,'t'..t' ·.: : 
Mayf>eld Rd. [!'~~/ ; 

Rev. Ger- .- ":-~ .'.' ""~ 
aid Strober ' '""':<ef t-:..:a 
of New York, Rev. n11oae11 
a Protestant minister em
ployed by the American 
Jewish Committee as a con
sultant on Sunday School 
curriculum. will be here to 
introduce the film. 

· ·:"The picture was made by 
evangelicals with a particu
far understanding of Israel ," 
says Rev. Strober, "but -it 

· portrays human life there in 
a positive way and makes a 
unique contribution to the 

· interraci"al understanding of 
Israel" 

· REV. STROBER is the au
thor of. the Strober Report, 
based on-. his a n a l y s i s of 
more than 3000 s u n d a y 
School lessons of all denomi
nations. He found "uncon
s i o u s anti-Semitism" in 
many of the lessons. 

He is now working as a 
consultant with the South· 
ern Baptists, Missouri Synod 
Lutherans and the National 
Council of Churches in the 

preparation of t h e l r reli
gious education materials. 

New Testament r e f e r
ences to the Jews as ene
mies of J e s u s have been 
greatly misconstrued, R e v. 
Strober feels. 

"COl\11\tUNICATION a n d 
transportation w e r e such 
that only a very few Jews 
knew enough about Jesus to 
be able to either accept or 
reject him," he says. "Also 
the Bible tells us that many 
Jews 'heard him gladly'." 

"When you consider that 
even Jesus' disciples-those 
closest to him - misunder
stood him and ran off when 
he was arrested," remarks 
Rev. Strober, "it d o e s n 't 
seem strange that o t h e r s 
who hardly knew him would 
reject him." 

Rev. Strober also f e e l s 
that the Pharisees-the or
thodox Jews of Bible times 
-come off unfairly at the 
hands of most Christians. 

"NICODE~tUS, who took 

such a friendly interest in 
Jesus and who at the end 
anointed his body for burial· 
was a Pharisee," Rev. Stroh· 
er points out. "And Luke 
tells of an occasion when 
the Phariset>s came to Jesus 
as a friend and warned him 
to flee because Herod want· 
ed to kill him." 

.J e s u s often was harsh 
w i t h the Pharisees, Rev. 
S t r o b e r admits. But, he : 
adds, "aren't we often har-.1 
shest with those closest ' · 
us?" 



.- . . ... ... ·-·-- ·· .. " 

Dlt. GERALD STROBER 

Dr. Gerald Strober, a 
Con~:rcg:'ltional minister 
awl fornwr rnemher of the 
~t:1ff or an inner city c:httr«h 
in Brooklyn, N.Y., and a 
former member of the st:.iff 
of the New York depart
ment of welfare. will be the 
cornmenl;itor whC'n the 
fil 111, "II is Land." is shown 
1his evening :.it 8: 15 at the 
Jewish Community Center, 
:!~105 M:.iyficld Hd., Cleve
land Heights. 

The picture is a color film 
on Israel produced by 
Ev;mgclist Billy Graham's 
World Wide Pictures. Dr. 
Strober ;s now consultant on 
inter-religious affairs for 
the Amcric:m Jewish Com
mittee. 

-· - -· -~-----.. --... ---··-· 
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FEB '8 1917 
THE AMERICAN ~EWISH COMMITTEE 

date Feb • 16, 1971 

to Seymour Brief 

trom Norma B. Moss 

subject HIS LAND 

Adolf'o Cheistwer, Director of' Adult Activities at the Jewish Community 
Center, has just called, asking if A.JC would be interested in co-sponsoring 
a showing of HIS LAND, bringing in an appropriate commentator. He ap-:
parently sav your invitation for the showing which is scheduled this 
Thursday night in Cleveland with Gerald Strober present. I told Adolfo 
that I would check with you as to --

l. The reaction of the Jewish audience 

2. The attendance -- that is how many were actually interested in 
viewing this film. 

Some time ago, Jerry Levinrad (JCRC) spoke to me about showing the film, 
co-sponsoring with them. I am sure that we could have a three-way 
sponsorship -- JCC, JCRC and A.JC. The question is, aside from when we 
would shov, who should be the commentator? I would very much like to 
bring Gerald Strober to Cincinnati but would hope that he could combine 
this trip, if a meeting is set up, with a visit to Standard Publishing, 
which appointment he had to cancel in November. 

Before going further with ·this program will await your reaction and reply. 
Many thanks. 

NBM':rv 

cc - E. Ashman 
W. Katz 

Dictated but not read by Norma B. Moss 

·- . ..... 
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FEB .19 t91t 
'' Feb"'8ry 1971 

Rev. Rober.t Lindsey 
lept I s ·t · House 
It ~rld·s Street 

Je~·-

:;:.·::confirm wit~ tha~s youf.E! knd ·::~~~the e.ptlst -e avail- . 
al>l.e for a -t.1.ng of .the Studallt . st!an F-~~day evenlo11, ""rcb 4, 
l,71, for a pr.ogram to view .the fl ''fll• ~11, p ~Y the 81 lly Graham 

organization. . "---~ .. -~--~--/ _ . · · 
As ·you know, the Fon1111 h a fvncUonlng ant of tbe EcUDeDleal Theological 
Research ·Fraternhy and Rev. ~ve~d, \lfbo represents the -Fraternity on 
the FOrum ' ~Jann.Ing to..lttee, wl ll be l .• ouch ·with you cone.ming further 
arr·angeamu ~ • 

Among otAer thl~gs, this. wl H •able Cbr1sti·an stu4ents studying at ABRy different 
'1_n1tiwtl~s:. t.~ get to bow t-he B8pils~ ·ttoa1se anct ft occurs ·to RB that yo.a ml.ght 

._ want to dlsc~·a with Rev. ~veld the poss1bf 1fty of gl.vlng the group a .brief 
i.atr.odvCtlon ·to your actlvltJ:es prior ·to the .scheduled ·program • 

.. ~. assume of ~urse~ that .YOu wf IJ have~ SOuad pr~jec.tor and SCf'9!!1Q evaHable 
:tor that even I og. WI th ma,.Y thanks ·for your va l.uab le he Ip, I r.ema t n , 

:Slncere·ly yours, 

Dr-. H. ·Bernard ReSnlkoff 
Oi·rector 
Israel Office 

HBR:sr 

: : ~ f:~_-;~~h,'1~~!~.u~e~-P · 
bee: Mr. David Barr 

bee: .· Marc Tanenbaum~· 

·' ;fi' 
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American Jewish Committee 
Institute of Human Relations 
165 East 56th Street 
New York N. Y. 10022 

Gentlemen: 

MTs. Mumtaz B. Khan 
Post Box No. 3353 
East Texas State University 
E. T. Station 
Commerce, Texas 75428 

February 19. 1971 

I have been advised by Mr. Uri Bra1n1n, Information 
0ff1ce~ of the Embassy of Israel/ to contact you in connection 
with the film "HIS LAND". I would very much like to show 
this film to our church members, !rinity Lutheren Church, 
Commerce, Texas . during the Easter season. I shall be much 
obliged 1f you will very kindly send this particular film 
to me at the above address. In case if this film is not 
available, can you please send some other approprla'te film 
of the Holy Land to be shown during Easter season. Of 
course I would prefer "His Land.1•, if it is available. 

I promise to return the film 1mmedia.t.ely we are 
through and will take good care of it while in our possession. 

I 3.lil a qhr~st1an from Pakistan and have a very 
special interest in Israel and her people bec~use you are a 
''chosen people of God", and the whole chr1stian world looks 
to you for the fulfillment of the prophesey. I am watch
ing the events developing 1n the Middle East with great 
interest because I know that we are heading for th.e end of 
the world when our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ will return 
and save His people, Israel. This will once again bring back 
the glory and honour to Israel which rightly belongs to her. 
I am al so watching your enemies ga thr.~ring together in the 
futile hope of destroying your land. But alas! they do not 
know that they cannot touch the "Apple of His Eye"• as the 
Prophet Zechariah prophesied. No one can stand against and 
destroy the Children of Israel. God has promised through 
H1 s Prophets th ·3.t He shall vi s1 t the enem1 es of Israel and 
destroy them as He did before when He brought them out of 
Egypt safely and destroyed their enemies·. You never need 
to worry·9. not even for a moment, bec9.use God 1i; a wall of 
fir2.round about your land and lie is protecting you day and 
night as said by King David in Psalm 121,"God who keeps 
Israel neither sleeps nor slumbers". May I offer you some 
comfort and assurance in the words of Prophet Eliaja, " 'lhose 
who are for us (Israel) are more in numbers than those 
ag~inst". Every day when I bow my head in prayers, I always 



Hrs ... ta •• lb.an 
f08C In lo. 3353 
But Taaas aute Univanlty 
L T. Statioa 
Ca mm ane, t9xaa 7 5428 . 

Dear Mn. lbent 

Marcil 2, 1971 

1baDk you for ,our , ter of Febnary 19th. I wae llDSC inter• 
eshd ta.yow ed ecwate eoacaniq tbe Hlddle Beat 
and JOW wam 11- eoacendna Iba State of larael. 

1be fila ·- be ntatned by contacting Hr. Kenneth 
Bllaa. 1313 111mep1.o. wnnaa;ott.a, lllmle8ota. Hr. Bllaa la the 
cU.stri.bueloD agent for the f1 ... aad is naponslltle for ma1dng 
hlltal anaagwente. ._ JCN·,wiU. to blm, JOU might maatlon 
that I eugpeted that JOU eonuet bla. 

GSS:lll 

Omli.ally, 

carat.ct a. Strober 
Conaulcant 
Intarrellgioua Af f~t.ra 

<• .. \ • :•; : • .. .,".J•- ol • ~·· '•" ' • '• ' •t•-.,. ,•,• ••, ;...._ , , , .... ,: , ' . ~, •:., ... •:• :,~,, ·,: - • ••• ' • •' • • , • ,: ..... ::. , .. ,,. • -.• .,. •• •• -~, • • • • • '• ' , " •·· • • , . •, "'• .. •,•I· • • , ,.,,,'• :• ."• '•Cl •-~: ..... : ,.: . . , , ... , 



pray for the peace and prosperity of Israel. Your country 
has a very speciai pl~ce in my heart and I know that God 
will fulfill His promise real soon. 

Hope to · he~r from you soon, 

Yours truly, 

2 

Mrs. Mumtaz B. Khan 
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;:I Billy Grrah.am to Receive 'NCCJ Awm~d forr !Brro~Uuerrhod"tY HeYe 
,;l . . . P~ o~ .2-f t . .. .. . . . .. . - ·- ·-· .. 
:;) The International Brotherhood Awllrd; .· TltE INTERN.ATIO~AL . award was calling the office a~4t1fs.i. • · would recogniz~ 15r'.'.~"i=ah~m's "lifetime of 
·J: the highest honor of the Nati~na\ Con- Jast presented in Cleveland whe~ _Prime : ... , DI'. Graham, who is planning to bring crusading to brif.g ·a!J~me~ together. under 
'~ ference of Chrlstia~s an~ Jews, will be pre- Minister Lester B. Pearson of Canada "as . his c.rusadc to Cleveland in 1972, has won ~he fatherhood or .. God:_ Hts mo:at preach-
; sr.~ted to Evangelist Billy Graham !\'larch honored by the NCCJ and Secretary of two other intergroup awards. mgs based ~n th~ Ji:c!eo·CIU'istian conce~t 
:: 14 in Cle~eland. . , . " State Dean Rus~ made the presentation. . IN 1963 HE RECEIVED .the Gold.: .. of. _the equality of. man. have ~een ~n insp1: 
,;• The u~tcrnational a\' ard, last presented .. . Award of the George Washington carver ration and source of CCJ?Solation to ~U reli ;:j in 1963, will be made at the annual awards About 2,000 person~ are expected to at. · Memorial Institute for bis contributions to · · giousl.Y·motivated ~tp1e.~· 
,, banquet of the local NCCJ in the Grand te.nd the banqu_et honoring Dr. Graham. P.ls . race relations. In · 1959 he was presented . . • • . ·• · . . : ·. . 

Ballr~om- of the Hotel _Sheraton-Cleveland. . wife, Ruth, ~dl . nccompany him here for "The Torch of Liberty Plaque" by tho · Invitations are cut Cora luncheon mect-
Cleveland was pick~d 2s the place of .~.h~ presentation.. . . . Anti-Defamation League of B'nai Brilh. ing with Dr. \'.~a,~.~er: Smyth, executivo 

the presentation because Dr. Graham had '.' · ' Tickets· are still available for the fund- The leader of crusades in almost every director of Billy Grw7.im Crusades, Satur-
e~rller accepted an invitation to speak at · ' 'raising banquet, pi:oceeds of which wJl hen·· .-state of the· United States and in mo're than day, March 13. . ..~ .• ~ ... . . . . . 
the annual awards dinner of tbe NCCJ here . .. efit the NCCJ . educational program in SO foreign countries, Dr. Graham is regu- It is believed f'.~e.e?act dates for a Gra
He was invited to speak by Thomas Vail, northeastern 0 h l o. Tax-deductiple .. the, .. larly listed as one of the "10 most admired ham. crusade in Cl!!veland in 1972 may be 
publisher and ;editor of Tho: Plain Dealer tickets sell' at $50 a plate. They <;an be ob- .. men in the world." . · - . announced, accorc!l!:: g to the Rev. Claren.ce 
and national ·humah relations award winner . tainetl by· writing to the NCCJ Office.' at 601 Dr. Sterling W. Brown. NCCJ president Agard, cochairir.~ c.f the local crusade 1u~. 

:inst sp.r_ing,. '. · ' ". RockwE!ll .Avenue, Cleveland 4~1)4, or by .in New. York City, has said.that the award · vilation committee: - .. -·:-: .·· ·· 1 ~ 
. . ' " . "' .. .. _:. 



WORLD WIDE PIC7flJRES EllClUSIVE 

OISTRIB UTO R S 

1313 H E NNEPIN AVE .. MIN NEAPOl.IS. MINN. 55403 

TELEPHONE : AREA COOE 612, 332-8483 E'~@-rd~~~ 

l•x. Seymour 3rief, Area Di.rector 
lbe A::erican Jecrish Co:nrni ttee 
1220 Ht:ron .ll()(1cl Su i te 703 
Cleve l~;..,.-1J. , Oi1 io 44115 

Dear J',x. at- ief : 

R. R. # 2 Earl Wive 
Ne·;:ark~ Ohio · ~3055 
?~one a: 6L\ - 366-6520 
February 20, 1771 

I t v1as a :rileaslll'e to be with you at the Jei.1ish Community Center, 3305 
l1ayfield Road , Clevel:::nd .Eei c;hts on February H3, 1971 for the sho.:; ing 
of 8 P..is land". I ~·!ill be ril eased to return on Iibnday, i-.arch 15, 19?1 
at e :uO :;i. m. to .::;hO'\/ the sl·.ort vcr::i ion of II Ills Land. as per the !'€Cl uest 
of Mr • .i1tic~acl i·:bhl:i.en , the assistant cli.r.-,ctor, in our :phone co!lversation 
of Feoruar:,' l~ . 1571 rutd :later confirmed in person. 

Pl e:::ae IlB.irn your cllecJ.~ for $100.00 to ,forld ;1icle Pictures far the :t-'eoruary 
18, 1971 s30:1in.;; of ~.His L:mcl " am.\ 1nil it to ln3. Upon receivinc it I 
will Imil you a receipt on 0'.1!' re~ular financial form ttith the recar-d of 
your boo'.<:ing. You i.,ill also receive an offic ial receipt f'rom i'iarlcl ·;'fide 
Pictures soon after I mail ·1n~; copies to t~~m. 

At the tir.~~ of tile ?larch 159 1971 sho;1i.ng I \-rould appr(; ciate ~check 
nade out to ,Jo:r:lu ·.1ilie Pictures for $1UO.OO to tab~ Ylit h roo i:~:::eu:ately 
after tac sho':;ir.r; • . I ;,·10uld apr..reciate also your \7.ritten confirr.at ion or· 
the date of the s.econd s ho:7in::; on .!·:arcl1 15, 19?1 and the financial ar 
rangements • 

.Sincc::-ely, 

j) afl:a-·j, /Jl-~})~(c.vv~ l 
Dallas Ble. cc:curn 
Ohio Re~esr:ntative 

fllMS 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTE.E 

date 

to 

from 

February 22, 1971 

Gerald Strober 

Seymour ~rief 
subject / 

"His7d" - Trip to Youngstown 

Thanks ,so much for an excellent day and one half in the wilds of 
Ohio. The fracas over the showing of "His Land" is not over yet 
as you will see from the enclosed letter and memorandum. I think 
the controversy that was raised around the long version of the 
film has been most interesting and I really can't put my finger 
on which side has the ascendancy, the pro's or the anti's. It 
is not even on .Jewish religious lines because I have had some good 
comments from tr"c:iditional Jews who saw it, and negative comments 
from Mrs. Faigin, president of the JCC who is also vice president 
of Fairmount Temple. 

I am taking the liberty of sending a copy of this memorandum and 
its enclosures to Norma Moss as well because I still believe very 
strongly that the short version does perform a most valuable 
service and I am recommending that she work with you directly on 
setting up such a showing in Cincinnati based on her memorandum 
to me. 

I will wait to hear from you on the Blackburn letter before I 
initiate any kind of discussion on the cost or scheduling but I 
do hope that you can bring some sense to Blackburn via Ken Bliss 
or others from the Graham 9rganization. Also enclosed is a copy 
of the "His Land" brochure for Christian audiences which Blackburn 
placed ion every seat which obviously should not have been done. 

I am also enclosing an article which appeared in this weekend's 
paper about Graham and the crusade which I think will be of 
interest to you. Enclosed also is the address of the priest from 
the Youngstown diocese .who Bishop Malone indicated we should be 
working with in regard to textbook revision. I would hope that 
someone from the department would write to him suggesting some 
strategies to use and also involve the name of John Moyer in this 
as well as our office in structuring such a joint review committee. 

I am also enclosing the JCC flyer and three of the clippings. 

Best wishes. 

~ 
Marc Tanenbaum, Eleanor Ashman, Norma Moss 

SB:ss 
cc Isaiah Terman, 

3 
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3 
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HERMAN W. LEVln 
President 

LOUIS S. GOLDMAN 
first Vice Pre-1ident 

RICHARD G. SHAMAN 
Second Vice Ptesident 

HARRIS S. ABRAHAMS 
. Secretary 

MILTON A. MARKS 
A.uislanl Secretary 

MRS. LOUIS SCHRIBER 
Treasurer 

PAUL FRYDMAN 
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. ·DR', <:HARLES FROUG 
Immediate Past Presiden.t 

ROBERT FITTERMAN 
E~ecutive Director 

ROBERT L REINER 
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Februaiy 22, 1972 

Rabbi James Rudin 
American Jewish Committee 
165 E. 56th St. 
New York~ N. Y. 10022 

Dear Rabbi Rudin: 

Please send the following:·-

12 only "Interreligio 
Strober on the film In 

des by Gerald 

12 only Brochures de ·bin t m and the avail-
ability of the interreligious discussion guide • 

For your information~ the Dayton distributor of the 
film "In His Land" states that the short 54 minute version== 
of the film is only available to Jewish groups, and that 
it is official policy not to make it available to liberal 
Christians groups. 

I am arranging for both films to be previewed by the 
local rabbis and the church federation director as well 
as myself. I will keep you posted on the use of this film 
in our area. 

RLR/bp 

~ 
Rabbi Robert L. Reiner 
Assistant to Executive Director 

AFFILIATED WITH: UNITED FUND • HEAlTH AND WElf ARE PLANNING COUNCll • COUNCIL Of JEWISH FEDERATIONS AND WElFARE FUNDS 
NATIONAL JEWISH WRfARE BOARD • NATIONAL COMMUNITY RElATIONS ADVISORY COUNCIL • AMERICAN ASSOC. JEWISH EDUCATION 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

lvom 

subject 

February 22, 1971 

Seymour Brief 

Michael H. Mehlman 

Showing of "His Land", February 18, 1971, at the 
Jewish Conununity Center 

Last night, Mr. Dallas Blackburn of World Wide Pictures 
presented the long version of "His Land" at the J.C.C. 
Although you and I received positive comments about the 
film there are some problems. 

Howard Robbins, assistant director of the J.c.c. staff, 
was the last to speak with Blackburn. In discussion, 
Blackburn told Robbins that he carried the long version 
of "His Land" because it was a "better film." Mr. Robbins 
feels this act was premeditated. According to Paul Shaver, 
who was extremely apologetic, Blackburn is a former 
fundamentalist Baptist preacher. This proves little, but 
Robbins was upset by Blackburn's attitude and tone of voice. 

Mrs. Louis (Hilda) Faigin, president of the J.C.C., felt 
very uncomfortable at the showing. She called Howard 
Robbins. Herman E~gen, the Center's executive director, 
has decided, Robbins told me, that the J.c.c. would not 
co-sponsor the film again as had been planned. 

SB:MHM 



Hr. Kenneth Bllas -2- February 25, 1971 

~vewr, I have some lnfomation which 811ggeeta that llr. Blackburn'• 
use of tbe long version. may bave been premedltatecl. ID ..Scli~ion it 
vas upaetting ~o f lnd that be had placed a brochure wh1eh offers an 
inviutioll to accept Cb:rlat cm ach seat. 

One odler problem concernlDg the aereen1q bas been brouabt to my 
attention by Mr. Brie£. !Id.a concerns payment for the acnentng. 
In a letter dated l'ebruary 20th lfr. Blaekbun asked for $100.00 
for the February 18dl ehowing and for $100. 00 for the screaf.na wb1ch 
ls schechaled for Hareb lltb. ·llr. Brief' a V"derstaDdlng wu that 
there would be a $SO. 00 charge for each acreenl.Dg~ ·· U a acrermtng 
18 bald clurbg Hanh. lt probably wulcl be helpful U Hr. Brief 
could obtaill a priDt of the abort vere:loa ad project it ht•elf. 

1 kaov you will uadent.aad tbe spirit la wbicb I ccnwey this ia
fonatioD to ,ea. 1b18 waa tbe flnt oecui.oa that I lMwe been iaa 
wlved ta with tbe film where such a pralea arose. encl 1 wanted to 
&bare lt with J'01I. 

l bope that 81118 wll Witb you, and I clo look fwwmd to aeelng 
JOG on your 1l8Kt trip to llelr York. 

lima regada. 

· CSS:N 

bee: Seymour Brief 

Cordially, 

Gera1'1 s. Strobar 
Con8111tanc 
lnterreligloua Af fat.rs 
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~ 26. 1971 ......... 
Gerald ..... 

. / 

Sy a-~ Wl'Cll • "'*''-•d'R'~ 16th c....W. a/-. 
la .SCU.tS.., . ., .lll'Ote~:_to· • GI« Penny 22ml· .tndlutt.g that be felt 
tha a ecntt•aw0fft"'·a -baalcally .-S..la aaclleile'e -ha Claci•et1 
•bout• M aeliec:IUled. 

I will be ...,,, te eeoperate ntta ,_ la H&tf.aa ..ai • eveDt up. 
U a ..._ a date la •t, l will ••- tbe reepoui.ltillty GR 
provielha tbe 16 - all1l't wreioa et tlae fila. l bave beM 
psa-t•ed a pdac t.y ll»rW llWe Pletllr• M tba& l -ld probably 
brt.g lt wltb - fl'G9 ._ York. -

I 1fl11 a1ao plaa to wt wltb St•~ard rDlubing durlD& cb8 
Claetmtl ..Ult. Aa I look at tba calead• late ICanh « early 
April -14 aw te be opea bat I will. of coune, .-. ay ad· 
j11StMDU &o eomplJ td.tla JGUr Mlaedullaa nggaatioea • 

... regdda. 

GSS;ftl 

oc: B1M80r. Aabman 
.. ,..,. Brief 
VUl ._. 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

from 

subject 

February 26, 1971 

Gerald Strg.ber 

lsai ~~ ;.fm•n 
H~S~ -- Indianapolis 

If you have a report on how it came about that, at .. 
least according . to the Indianapolis CRC director, Norman Sider, 
"His Land" was not shown to the proper audi•nce in Indianapolis, 
I would appreciate seeing the report. · 

It is not unlikely that I knew about this· at one ti~e 
and have since forgotten. In any . case, I would appreciate your 
indulging me • · 

My inquiry is stimulated by reading the November 22 
Minutes of the NJCRAC Commission on Church-State and Inter-
rel i gi ous Relationships . The Minutes note that Judy Banki didn't 
quite let Mr . Sider get away with it and there was also some 
assistance from a Minneapolis representative. 

I'm particularly interested because I've thought Norman Sider, 
though relatively new in the Community Relations fi~ld, a rather 
good guy ~nd I feel a bit sad that he should have a "napoleh"-
possibly through no fault of his own . 

cc : Sherwood Sandweiss 

IT /rb 



An Open Letter To 
Rev. Billy Graham 

Rev. Billy Graham 
Billy Graham 
Evangelistic Association 
1300 Harmon Place 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Dear Dr. Graham: 

In "His Land" at this Christmas 
season there is and there has been 
for the last twenty-one yean; no room 
for hundreds of thousands of His 
brothers and sisters, half of whom 
are children, just as on the Eve of 
the first Christmas there was no room 
for the Christ Child to be born. 

The tragic plight of the disposses
sed Christian and Moslem people of 
the Holy !,.and is overlooked in your 
technically superlative but morally 
insensitive film "His Land" which I 
have just seen at the Park Street 
Church in Boston. 

In your commendable zeal to im
prove relations between Christians 
and Jews, you unfortunately do not 
distinguish between religion and poli
tics, between Judaism and political 
Zionism, and between Jews and the 
political State of Israel. 

The tragic irony of the modem 
political State of Israel is that Euro
pean Jews found refuge by violent 
means at the expense of the country 
of Palestine and the homes and lands 

Fm' I ··· .- .-. , - i \..>':"-._..·-~ -· = .· . .. 

of Palestinian Christians and Mos
lems. Also, this Zionist State has ex
panded by violent means at the ex
pense of the homes and lands of 
other Arab Christians and Moslems 
(Syrians, Egyptians, and Jordan
ians). And as men of good will arid 
peace in and outside of Israel .openly 
deplore, the Zionist policies of the 
present leadership have meant op

. pression and discrimination against 
,non-Jews. 

Surely you must be aware that 
millions of Christians and not a few 
Jews would take issue with your the
sis that the modem State of Israel is 
fulfillment of God's prophecy. How
ever, regardless of what position a 
Christian or Jew may take on inter
preting the Bible, Christians and 
Jews can be united on certain ethical 
fundamentals: the fact of man's 
brotherhood and the demands of jus
tice and love. "The chief message 
Christians and Jews can get from 
the revelation of God is that we are 
all called to do justice, love mercy 
and walk humbly in His presence." 

May I respectfully call to your at
tention recent statements by the 
United Nations, the World Council 
of Churches, the National Council 
of Churches and the Antiochian Or
thodox Christian Church which call 
for recognition of the inalienable 
rights of the Palestinian people, es
pecially their rights to self-determin
ation and to justice. (Enclosed are 
three unanimously adopted state
ments by the Antiochian Orthodox 
Christian Church. Resolution No. II 
is especially pertinent to th~ burden 
of this letter.) 

In the na,m~ of the Saviour whom 
we both wol'Ship I beg of you to 
withdraw your film or have it re
vised to provide a balanced view, be
fore it does irreparable damage. And 
in the interest of brotherhood, jus
tice and peace, I earnestly entreat 
the Billy Graham Foundation to un
dertake a film on the Palestine prob
lem calling upon men of cons.cience 
everywhere to help redress the grave 
injustice done to His Arab brothe~ 
and sisters in "His Land." 

Sincerely, 

FRANK MARIA 
Chairman, Dept. of Near East and 
Arab Refugee Problems, Antiochian -
Orthodox Christian Archdiocese of 
New York and All North America 

Page 15 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date March 2, 1972 

to Gerald Strober 

from No/. Moss 

subiect ~ LAND 

.FO-CIN 

This is to confirm our telephone conversation regarding your willingness 
to introduce the film· HIS LAND on· Mon~, March 29th. · Also, I understand 
that you will bring the 26 mm short version film with you. We will 
supply the operator. 

The evening program will be held at the Jewish Comnnmity Center and will 
be co-sponsored by them and perhaps the JCRC. 

Seymour Brie:f suggested that we might set up an interview for you, par
ticularly with the Rel;igious Editor of the Enquirer, Ben Kauf':man. I 
noted the last time you were schedUl.ed to be in Cincinnati and to visit 

_ _-__ Standard Publishing, you· specified that this was to be on the "Q.T.". 
In other words , do you or do you not -wish to have an interview on text
book revisions? · I:f the answer to that is no, do you think it would be 
advantageous to have an interview with Mr. Kauf:man regarding the showing 
of HIS LAND and eny other subject you would wish to discuss with him? 
Please advise so I can proceed accordingly • 

This is al.so to remind you to fol"Ward three glossies for our use i_n 
publicizing the showing. Looking fol"Ward to seeing you. 

Many thanks • 

cc - E. Ashman 
W. Katz 
S. Brief 

3 
ID 
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March 2, 1971 

Seymour Brief 

Michael H. Mehlman 

Dallas Blackburn 

Mr, Blackburn called this office t.:>day. He wa ted to speak 
with Mr. Brief about the fact that he has not received any 
money from us regarding the showing of "His and" on Thursday 
evening, February 18. ~971. He feels that ecause he has not 
collected from us, his forms to Minneapolis are incomplete 
and he has to collect the money. I told him that we were 
working on it. 

I also told Mr. Blackburn that the second presentation of 
"His Land" at the Jewish Community Center, on March 15, 1971, 
has been cancelled but Rabbi Green of Temple Emanu El would 
like to use the film on Friday evening, April 30, 1971. Mr. 
Blackburn felt that since our a;gaILization had not treated 
him properly, he would rather deal directly with those who 
desire the use of the film. I gave Rabbi Green the address 
and phone number of Mr. Blackburn and told him to be sure to 
contract for the short version of the film. 

Rabbi Green called me later and said that Blackburn was already 
booked on April 30, 1971 and that his price .for future showings 
of the film was $100.00. 

Blackburn in the conversation, spoke to the Rabbi about free 
will offerings where he had made $500.00 indicating that he 
wanted even more than the $100.00. The Rabbi seemed to take 
this as sotne sort of joke even though Blackburn may have been 
serious. He also mentioned to the Rabbi that he had never 
shown the short version. 

It seems to me that Mr. Blackburn .does not. understand AJc•s 
relationship to th~s film, our promotion of it and our efforts 
to develop even wider showings • 

.MHM:ss 
cc Gerry S trober This is for your information and continuing 

follow through 
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March 5, 1971 

Mr. Kenneth Bliss 
1313 Henepin 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55403 

Dear Kent 

I was very glad to have had the opportunity to talk with you at 
length the other morning. I think our conversation will prove 
to be most helpful. 

I would greatly appreciate your loaning to me on a two month 
basis with an option to renewal a 16 11111 print of "His Land." 
This print will be used in two ways •. s 

1. For •creening at the National AJC office in New York (There 
are a number of key people who are interested in seeing the 
·film, and having a print in the office .:>uld greatly facil
itate screening arrangements.) 

.,, 
2. The"'·film would be used progranmatically by A.JC Chapters in 

var~1J,U8 localities ~hroughout the United States. These events 
would be conducted under the following conditions: 

A. The American .Jewish Committee would sponsor the screening. 
B. The American Jewish Committee local Chapter would forward 

a $50.00 rental fee to your office. 
c. In areas where World Wide Pictures has a local representa

tive. the American Jewish Committee replre&entative Would 
inform the representative of the screening. 

~· 



Mr. Kenneth Bliss -2- March s. 1971 

I hope that the above conditions meet with your approval. If 
so• I would very much like to have a print prior to March 25th. 
Our Cincinnati office has scheduled a screening for a Jewish 
audience for March 29th and I would like to have our print used 
at that showing. l will be on hand personally in Cincinnati 
for that event. 

Warm regards. 

GSSU'M 

, I 

Cordially 

Gerald 8. Strober 
Consultant 
Interreligioua Affairs 

PLEASE cnm1; 
l.MER!CAN IF;.'""·.1: "'"'P:::., "-··" ....... ~ ;...\) 

C/Nc,,·.::.i;-; ( .. .. ' 
I 'cl'l: .. I .. · .... " .. _: 

HEBREW U·'.'' '·:·: - .. · ---:: "· ... . . . . . . . ... 
JEW1'SH /N" ... JT1 ·· ··~ • ,. •• ·" • VJ ! f ! . . I .t ;·~~LJblU!'f 

. . 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

lrom 

subject 

March 19, 1971 

Gerald Strober 

Norma ~ss 

HI/~ND 

'· 

FO-CIN 

TodS\Y I had a request from a student at Hebrew Union College regarding 
using the short · version of "His Land" for his bi-weekly congregation, 
which is United Hebrew in Benton, Illinois. Mr. Don Gerber, the student, 
read that the film was available f'ree of charge and communicated directly 
with World Wide Pictures in Minneapolis. He was annoyed when he received 
a reply stating that there would be a $50 charge for its use. Rabbi Hahn 
of Rockdale Temple in Cincinnati , knowing that we were showing it on 
March 29, suggested that he contact our of'f'ice to see if the film would 
be available either tree or for a smaller fee. How has this been handled? 
Are they charging every congregation? 

If you have time, you can reply in writing . If not, we can talk this 
over when you are in Cincinnati. 

Sorry I did not hear trom you again todBiY regarding the appointment with 
Ben Kauf'man of the Enquirer. If I do not have any communication by 
MondS\Y' will try calling you in New York. 

Best regards. 

NBM:rw 

cc - I . Terman 
S. Brief 

Dictated but not read by Norma B. Moss 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

-i ••••• 

dale 

10 

trom 

subject 

March 23, 1971 

Gerald Strober 

m,rma_ B. ? . 
"His/" 

Have just spoken with Seymour Brief', who suggested that we submit a 
brief article to both daily papers with an invitation inviting coverage 
for the shoving. 

Sal.ly Brown, Coordinator of' Special Acti vi tes ·at Hebrew Union College, 
tel.ephoned this morning to inquire about the possibility of your talking 
to the students and, I assume, some faculty while you are in the city. 
I explained that I fe1t you would be available for Tuesd.q noon and 
early a.f'ternoon. She al.so would like to have the students view "His Land" 
vhile you are here vi th the film. However, she was going to check to see 
how many at H. U. C. would be abl.e to meet vi th you at the aforementioned 
time. Therefore, perhaps even before you receive this in writing, we 
will be in touch with you by long distance. Simply wanted to a1e?,"t you 
to the possibility. 

See you on Mond~. 

cc - E. Ashman 
w. Katz 
S. Brief 

3 
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Hr.. ICeanetb lllu 
MDrW ·tide rtoaana lac. 
1313 llmepia 
Mt.....,,ltaa lllm.,,. 55483 

Dear Ben: 

llarch 29, 1971 

l baYe your letten of the lSth _. I • 80ftJ' to be tard)' in 
~. I bave jut rebdaed fa. a week 1ona trip to the 
eauc:bwaat. 'laa will be iateneted co mow tbac ta Dallaa I 
... able to iatn.t..c• 1!17 colleague Billie Item, regional director 
of tbe AJC offke la DaU.. to. Jobn Corta. aaaklata director 
of tbe laudmeet CN&ade. Ve bad a _.t iaterud.118 and eajo;yable 
cODV81'aation at tbe emade of~lce 1D Irvt.Qg. 

Ia tams of 7CftU" .:ca 11 eaea ocmeend.Dg Che progrwt~ use of A.JC 
cblq>ten of tbe U.. pd.at .of BU L&ID wldcb 7ou bave prorided 
for our use, l • iii caaplece asn•eat with tbe condltions 7w 
set forth• .- I pr.Ue tbat I vlll see to it that your ccmditiona 
are fulflllecl. · 

!ou wlll be fatereated t:o kDow tbat l - about to leave for CiD
ciwti where t:ba filtl will be 8hOWD UDdft A.JC auepicea. l will 
~e the filllil _. be avalt.able for queatf.nne. 

&egan1aa tbe portion of yoar letter ...tdcb dealt witb the Clevelacl 
eltaatiaa, I - ll08t eppr8ctatiw of your caw•ata. I&el you have 
••tned tba altuatima carefully 8lld a111patbet1cally and :your analy
•'8 la quite juattf#.ed. I have lafomad our Cl8Yelaad office of 
the earlier telephone coa9araatioll we bed concendag tbe $100.00 
fee 8Dd I fully expect that CRa ~fftce 'vill foiward that 811D'mt to 
either )'Ga or llr. BJackbU.m~ ._ . 

. ~. 



Y"ur . fr•••Msa is moat velccaa and l am asMUed that tb1a one in~ 
cidant will f.n tbe perspective· of a .wider mcparieace prove to be 
negligible. · 

You will be g1acl to know tbat we bave scheduled a seraening :f.D 
our office oa April 29th for book publlabera. Ve plaza to mail 
llw1tat1am later tbla week • . Iba program will begin vitb a 
lucbem at 12t30 and tbe fllm •111 be abcMa at 1:30 ta our eiz 
floo~ acreeiai• roam .. 

~ woader if yaj mtpt be able to make available a loose-leaf 
folder of color photographs which could be gt.- to the publiabere 
as Mlle idea of the neoureaa available other tbaa tbe film itself. 

Agata. thnk• for yovr letters. latereat and frleadeblp. 

11amut regamta,..~ . 

Cord1all1. 

aa:aa 

Dictated but aot read •.. .,_ . 



WORLD WIDE PICTURES 
EXCL US IV£ 

DISTRIBUTORS 

. . ~.-

.. ' • 

1313 HENNEPIN AVE .. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 55403 

TELEPHONE ; AREA CODE 612. 332·S4S3 

Gerald Strober 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York I 002 2 

Dear Gerald: 

March 1 5 , 1 9 71 

I.et me briefly answer the questions you raised i_n your letter of 
February 25th concerning Mr. Blackburn's screening of the long 
version of HIS LAND in the Eleveland area. 

First of all, let me apologize for any problem and difficult sit
uation into which it might have placed you. It appears that be
cause of the demand for the short version film, we just have not 
had enough prints to cover all of the screenings that some of our 
representatives might have. We now have received another ad
ditional eight prints, and I trust that this will help solve the 
problem we encountered. 

In regard to the souvenir brochure that was placed on each seat, 
I am sure it was there with the idea of giving the Scriptures used 
in the film. Actually, our men have been quite unhappy that the 
brochure itself has very little mention concerning a commitment 
to Christ, and in that context, I feel that they were only placing 
them there as a result of their wanting to convey the Scripture 
that many people want to check out and use; however, I do under
stand the problem involved, and for the most part, on a general 
basis, have encouraged our men not to use the brochure in their 
showings in the Jewish community. 

To answer the problem of the $100. 00 per screening, actually 
Gerald, we cannot send a representative out with the equipment 
and· the print, and even break even at the $100. 00 figure, so as 
I stated before, we are more than happy to make the film avail
able for this programmatical use in the Jewish community on the 
$ 5 0. 00 rental basis , and of course, if the program people would 

FIL MS 
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Strober -2- March 15 , 19 71 

like to contact me directly, I will see that prints are made available 
for that purpose in the future. 

Gerald, I know that it isn't a matter of defending or explaining, but 
it is just a matter of having things happen in an orderly and discreet 
manner. I trust that for the most part, this is the way things are hap
pening. I do appreciate your assistance in making this situation 
understandable for everyone involved. 

Thanks for your interest. 

-, 
_.,/ 

~~---::1rr c-.~:;....--~ 

Kenneth Bliss 
Director of Distribution 

KB: en 



WORLD WIDE PICTURES EXCLUSIV E 

DISTRIBUTORS 

1313 HENNEPIN AVE .. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 55403 

TELEPHONE: AREA CODE 612, 332-8483 · 1 ;:;::u~:.'.i.:"::)\; ·.:;·(: .:'.:-,·.-.,. 

Gerald Strober 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 5 6th Street 

. New York, New York 10022 

Dear Gerald: 

March 15 , 19 71 

In regard to your note of March 5th concerning the use of a l6mm 
print of HIS !AND for the next two months, World Wide Pictures 
will supply for your use for a screening at the National AJC office 
in New York, a l 6mm print as you have suggested in paragraph one. 

The film would be used programmatically by the AJC chapters in 
various localities throughout the Unites States as you suggest in 
paragraph two, with one exception, and that is that if the film were 
to be used in these chapters along with the conditions that you out
line, you or one of your associates there in the national headquarters 
would be pre sent for the showing, otherwise, if. the print is only to 
be sent out, used, and sent back, then I would suggest that we con
tinue to have the prints for these purposes made available from the 
Minneapolis office. In other words, where the print is used, you 
or one of your associates from New York would be on the scene. I 
hope that this will work out. 

Regardless, for your immediate use, we are sending a print to your 
attention in New York City, so that the showings at your headquarters 
can be held as planned. If there is any question regarding the equip
ment as we discussed earlier, feel free to drop me a line. 

Gerald, it is always good to talk to you. 

Kenneth Bliss 
Director of Distribution 

KB:cn 

F ll MS 



Mr. Harold Colclberg 
200 Veae 4th Street 
C!acinnati, Ohio 45202 

April 6. 1971 

I ~taiQly 8Djoyad tbe ·opportmalty of... yeu aD4 b&Ytng 
the chance for eoaveraad.on at dt..,.. 1aa wek ID C1aetaaat1. 
l bope the 80ft8Dbg of tbe fibi us . .... • podti'ft 
lllpaoC apan the c• mf.t:y. I - by tba alze of the 
audt8'l('eo I found tbe ~tlon 8Dcl aw pwW to be a stim• 
uladag experieaee aa4 I hope le waa helpful. 

I aball probably be la Ciaciwel du:ri.118 tbe 8''*4Y ad I hope 
w ld.gbt ....,_an opportunity IDT farther conversattoa. 

'ft 

Cordiall)'. 

·BC: . 11. Moss . \ 



\ 
' 

Ill'. Jus·tin frtmhan 
3953 Beet Bud-Avenue 
Clnclmiii'ti• ··'Otilo · 4S229 

Aprll 6. 1971 

Dear .Jwlt1D: . / / , . . . 

. ~ .trust the acreeatng of BIS . ~ ia•t. .... 111 claebinaci .. · 
will baYe . .a laatiag positive impresal.oa 1D the c• ••lt)'. 
I very llllJcll appreieiatecl yonr. cbairins t:be aeaaioD ..... I be
lieve the give and ·taJte of .tbe queatlon· ped.ocl was helpful .. 
l was cenataly f.mpreaaed by the. atte.Ddaaca mlch 1a of course 
a tribute u .the fine CocmUaatillg effort• ef lloma. · 

. . . 
I hope we sball bave tile opportunity for furtber· cmwersaU• 
in cbe nea future~ ~ at the Aaatial Haedag· neat moDtb~ 

11an. regards. 

~rcUa11,.. 

Genlcl Stnbu 

Gii.ta.a 

BC: B. Moss 

: .... 

:· \ 
. -\ . 

\ 
·. \ 



Mr. NcNnt a. atpr 
615 111ckoz7 Bllllrlae 
Clactmtl. Old.o 4521S 

i 
i 
i 

April 6. 1971 

/ ·' 

I ._, meb eaj.,.S Wag ID Claef-atl 1-t / ad 1 hope 
tbat dMa pnpm 1-Ut .... tlae ~ BIS ..-· ..., .Ul bllVe a 
laatlq poeitlft • ... t, I ew• .. a . to tbe ftlll 
_. I ....... ~ the glw aild tU9 ID ~ period waa 
belpful. I 

I 
It w a _.,. p1-m to be wltb ~ ead Jo.tr wife both 
before ad deer the meeHDg. Your ~<teldp 8DI boepitalt.q 
was .vam aad .1 deeplJ' appr:eoiated · tbe \apportamitJ! co ba9e met 
JW botb 8DI I look forward to aeeiDI JG11 ate. An .. 1 lfaeting 
Mad; .. ta.. 

CS:aa 

BC: B. Hoss 



April '· 1971 
. -

Bow Moss 
Gara 1d Strobel' 

1'bak JGU eo 9llda for,__ note of llarcb Jlat taelad•ng tbe 
addrueea of eevenl people 1lbo __. llwol...S la tlla ma LAID 
kJreentaa~ I ~ aucb •JOJed bet.Dg mere and f...t ttae give 
andtbke of the flU89tiaD ped.o4 to be ••t attW'latt.ag. 

I bave a COfl1 of ,oar mmanadt• to l'raD loa8Db91'1 aaldna a 
que&tioD about die film "ltata_.. • l have Mt bead of tbe 
film and 1 laope cme oE .a otber colleaguae will be eble to 
~ ,.. wltb - f.safonaatioa. 

l look fonraed to eeetaa JOG in llay. 

Gl:aa 

CC: s. Brief 
v. Kata 

µ ... ::• 
I • . • . . 

• ' r"..,_. 



WORLD WIDE PICTURES EXCL USIV E 

DIST RI B U T O R S 

1313 HENNEPIN AVE . • MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 5 5403 

TELEPHONE : AREA CODE 61 2, 332 - 8483 ~l§5~~·dh"···~ 

Mr. Gerald Strober 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th St. 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Mr . Strober, 

April 6, 1972 

Thank you for your letter of March 28th and the information concerning 
our films. 

If you still have use for the 16mm pr' e feel free 
to keep it a few more months but if i is not being put 
can use it for bookings from this office. 

Unless I hear from you I shall expect that you will be keeping the film 
for awhile. 

j j; 

P .S .. We still do not have the print that Mr .. Yarmon wrote to Mr Vinitsky 
about returning in December 1971 . We only have two prints of the short 
version on our shelves at the present time and we would appreciate having 
the one in Israel returned ••••• 

f I LM S 



. Hrs. .Janee .Johnson 
World Vt.de rt.ctures Inc. 
1313 JLnmept.a Avenue 
•nneapolf.8, Ml.ml." SS403 

Dear Jira.. .Jobnson a ~ 

Hai'cb 28, 1972 

!bank you for you letter of llarch 21st. With reference 
te the p~ta Y011188Dtloned, . the 3Sm was retumecl to you 
and tbe l&ma la mrreatly oa loan to ua 8114 le safely 
stored In our Bew York office. If JOU QCll8CI the recum 
of the 16- film vblcb we bave abovn widely to selected 
Cllrledaa leaders. please coataet me and 1 will arrange 
for lte abipamt a IU.nneapolia. 

If 1 c:an be. of any further aaslatance, please to not 
bealtate to contact me~ .. 

. Cordially' 

CS:aa 



WORLD WIDE PICTURES EXCLUSIVE 

DISTR I BUTORS 

131 3 HENNEPIN AVE., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 55403 

TELEPHONE : AREA CODE 612 , 332-8483 

Mr o Gerald Strober 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th St. 
New York, N. Y. 10022 

Dear Mr. Strober, 

March 21, 1972 

The enclosed invoices show that two prints of HIS LAND that have 
been checked out to you have not been returned to us. 

I am sure you know that losing two prints of this film involves 
several hundred dollars for World Wide Pictures and we are most 
anxious to recover these prints if at all possible. 

Would you please let us know if you know where these prints might 
be and if it would be possible to get them back to us? You will note 
that the one film is a 3Smm so it would be in a heavy metal can while 
the other print is a much smaller case. 

Thank you so much for checking this out for us. 

jj; 

p~ 
(Mrs.) Janet Johnson 
Film Librarian 

FILMS 



April 7, 1972 

Rabbi Max Hausen 
Free Synagogue of Westchester 
500 "· Columbus Avenue 
Mount Vernon, Rew York 

Dear Max: 

11Janks ·for your kind letter. I thoroughly enjoyed 
my visit to your congregation and I hope that 1 can do the 
same at your new position in Philadelphia. 

Please give me a call so that we can arrange a 
private screening for you of the movie, Hie Land. AB I 
mentioned, I think it would be well recetved by your con-. 
gregation; especially if you present it'! 

AJa:FM 

Thanks again. Beat regards to your family. 

Cordially, 

Rabb~ A~ James Rudin 
Assistant Director 
Interreligious Affairs Department 

P.S. 'l'he enclosed flier waa sent to the Executive Board of 
the· AJC Chapter in Westchester~ 

Encl. 



World Wide Pictures. Inc. 
1313 Heneptn 
Minneapolis, Minn. 55403 

April 24, 1972 

Gen'tlemen i Re: ACaount I000216 
Statement date .02/04/72 

Boe loaed is payment for the screening of "His JAJid;·;---~rraaggd 
by the late Mr. Joe Dames on June 30,- 1970.Y 

We hope this will close the meteer and are sorry for any 
inccmvenf.ence this has caused you. 

Cordia_lly, 

Gerald Strober 

GS:as 

Bnc . 

BC: Mo :t-'1cKeon 
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THE AME~ICAN JEWISH COHMITiEE 
16~ East 56 Street 

New York, N.Y. 10022 

TO ~ : ACCOUNT)NG DEPARTMENT · 

Oa te April 12 f 197~ 

Pay ta : 

Address: ____ l .... 3 .... 1 ..... 3 .... Benep==;;.-.· -=1D=----

Mhmeapo11a 1 Minne 55'+03 

! 50.00 

Amount in Words: ft"'J! doJ JaPa .... DO eent;a 

EXPLANATION _..! _ _J ...... lbQldq~ollff_;fE;iL;lmla:_: .. ~fL.1•U'~.,,,.. .. C...JCP;g_JA~.JL.ilOL.aaaa1111:pap1DPa~t~. ••. • 

sbon ill. 1971 

Accounting Chlrges 
Departmtnt ____ IAD _______ _ 

D1v1s1on JAD 

Budget Item ---.al..-Jt.....,.-4~------

Authorized Stgn1tur1 

·., 



. 
:· . 

/' ./ 
THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

dale 

to 

from 

subject 

April 29, 1971 

Gerry Strober 

Hort Ya.rmon 

Here are copies of the list o.f people 
at. the His Larid showing. 

I suggest a short ietter be prepared 
and sent to the book~publisning _ types 
who. were _ here, thankine them ror coming, 
suggesting that ir they wantt to pursue 
a book-publishing protj.ect with World-· 
Wide ?ic-tures, they' contact Ken· Bliss . 
directly, with address and phones. You 
might sendl ~en a l ·ist and ezj?lain what 
you're doing. 



Thurs day, April 29, 1971 

·HIS LAND LOndleon and .'Screer'ling 

Mr. Amovitz 
Macmi 11 an Co. 

Jane Axt 
David McKay 

Miss Baker 
Atheneum Publishers 

Mr. EdNard Barber 
Harcourt Brace Janovich 

Mr. Charles Brackbill & Robert Thompson 
United Presbyterian Church 

Miss Campo 
Atheneum Publishers 

Jeffrey Weiss 
The New American Library 

Mr. Stephan Chodorov 
Columbia Breadcasti~g System· 

Lois Cohen 
Jewish News 

Mr. Sid Darion & G~rry Hennan 
American Broadcasti.ng Co. 

Mr. Wilbur Eastman 
Prentice Hall 

Mr. Nahum Hacohen 
Kaneny Associates 

Mr. Edwin Keister 
Ch~ge Magazine · 

Miss · Ettie Laczay 
Collins Associates 

Mr. Jules North 
Makor Films 

Mi s s · Dorothy Rabinowitz 

Mi SS Schwartz & Phyllis Wei SS ' 
Cmtn Publishers 

Selma Shapiro 
Random House 

Mr. Yehoshua Shoffman 

John Gillett & Walton Rawls 
McGraw Hill 

Glen .I gleheart 

. 'STAFF 

Judi th Banki 

Jerry Goodman 

Sona Robbins 

Frances Rosenberg 

A. Janes Rudin 

Geo.rge Sa 1 omon 

Gerald Strober 

Marc Tanenbaum 

Morton Yannon 



" 

/ //., v r.Jd-. .. 
/ 0 

" . 
Miss Doria Ann 

r Luncheon and Screening f~~1a 
Mr. Nahum Hacoben 
Kameny Associates National Broadcasting Co. 

Jane A2lt 
David McKay 

Miae Baker 
Atheneum Publishers 

Hr. .Edward Barbu 
Harcourt Brace Janovich 

Mr. Joe~ Blocker . · 
~k .ree 

Mr. Chules· Brackbill 
Unlted Presbyterian Church 

·Rosalie BJ:'Ody 
Thomae Y. Crowell 

Mies ~ 
AtheneLDll· Publishers 

Mr·. Bdward Chase 
The. New AIDeri~ Library 

Mr. Richard Che•noff 
BfB hoductloM 

Mr. Scepban ·Chodorov 
Columbia Broadcasting Syataa 

Mr. Sid DariOn +- ~"' esr . 
laerican Broadcasting Co. 

Mr.. Wilbur lastman 
irencice Hall 

Mr. Bdwiri Keister 
Change--Magazine 

Miss Ettie Lacz~y 
Collln.8 Aes0ciaces 

Mr. Sylvan ~ 
The Jetfiah Chiltauqua SOci4ty 

Mr. Jules Horth 
Makor :rtbaa 

Mias Dorathy .MbillOWitz 

Jane Seits 
Randoln House· 

M1•e Sch1far,tz 
(:rown ttubllflher• 

Mr. Walter Shapiro 

Mr. Ric:bard Shepud 
The MeW York 1'1mea 

Mr. YebDahua sbotmaa 

Mr. Aycan seromberg 
The President'• Conference 

Alma 'h'lner 
Crowell. Collier 

)fcGraw 8'11 (2) 

Paperbaek Library (1) 

Abel~ Schuman (1) 



.·· 

STAR 

Judith Banld 

/ 

Natalie Flatow 

Jerry Goodman 

Boaacl!ebbina 

~ancea Rosenberg 

.A • . Jame• atudin 

Zachariah Sbuet~r 

Gerald Strober 

" Marc Tanenbaum 

Morton Yumon 

··•· ..... ;.;;,, 
, 

BIS LAND • P• 2 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
0 , 

date Sept. 2, 1971 ~. :J 
to Marc Tanenbaum (cc: Gerry Strober) 

from Mort Yarmon 

A 
c 
3 subject 

. ~--·· --·· 
Maybe we can do another go-around with the Billy Graham film. 
Gerry s. tells me that the distribution business of World Wide 
Pictures has tripled in the last year and a hall, in large part 
because of the success of the Israel film. Perhaps that cam be 
part of a release for movie editors, Variety, etc., etc. Let's 
discus a. 



hae u. 1971 

llr. Gen14 •• lleiaMrsg 
........... tabeqandate.arc 

I 1400 ftqiaU. lac·loMl .... 11'tao 
kfolk. Va. 23510 

.•' 

Dear 11r. WMera: 

!Ir. Geft1d ltnber. tbe profee•l••l •t11ff J'C••., -14 ... 117 
nep1qf to ... Brat Coopenmltb'• nta•t to ... ,.. mated.al -
BU LAB 1* ..-&17 la l8rael .... thenfcsee I Ulle Cba libere7 
of Witlaa tlda lecta. 

I IMnre wlMad ._ copiea of C"8 dl8CU8a1- pWa lea' 1118 • 
1 have alao emloeecl • •• 1 .. a._ .pnpand b;r -....111an 'leDM.._. 
8atte.l Dlnctu of tbe latenaUgioua Affein D&ptrtaaat of dae 
~ Jewsn eowscae wbtcta pdmad.1)t w for ..ttPefl ae b7 
oar uea dbeecon. I feel·, tbaC tlda it;; ~ la 
,.ar dlacwt•lw wlda Cba :1eptiet people ,_ will be wdltg witla • 

.. '9fomatlm naer4••·'·tbe ol»tala ... of .. ftlll for ..... . 
l -aaa••t ,_ eoatacl * -· -1·a·t1a au.a. World 1fldie net .... Iaa., 

--UU leDapia. MtMIJ8fOlie, Ill.a. 55403. U I _, 1Mt of ~ factb6r 
-s.ataace. plMM .._ •t beaitate to ooatacc dda office • 

Al.:•• 
r.nea. 

BC: B. Cooperaaitb 

• .,. ~ JOllD:t 

MeUD:e ..... - •• 
lecntazy 
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June 28, 1971 

, "Mr. David Barr 
... WORLD WIDE PICTURES 
· 1313 Hennepin Avenue 

Mi nneapo l1 s , M1 "" • 55403 
U.S.A. 

Dear Mr. B~rr: 
As per .y9ur wish to cover the e~penses of d1str1but1ng the film 11H1s land 11 1n this country, 
and w:t~ t~ pa~sage of th~ first half"."year of th1s activity, I give you hwrew1th a surrnry 
of actUI 1 eltpe"5e5 1 ncurred. _ . · 

·Advertising · . 
Pr1 ftti."9 ~f 'f1yers 
Fl.Yer ~tltng 
Ff lm .ma·t'ntenance 
Fnm· .peHver1es 

Total: 

IL 130.00 
39.00 
19,50 
20.00 

··~2Q,OO 

IL ua.so . .-: . 

Th'f s ·canes out. to about $65. You can, 1f you wish. ma fl me a. cheque for tMs,_ .,unt made 
r>&Db1e to the American Jewish Canni,ttee. A1terna,1vely, Jou m~ght pl"efer to s~,·~mt .a ·· 
fun budgeted. amevnt of $100 1h anticipation of f1Jieed maintenance arid delivery ex~~-·,\. 
Just is you .wish. · "!:'-fF:'t. 

~ Pr0grll!llllt~cally, I am hippy to report that the ftlm conttnuei to ·be "sed well, and I am 
· Lj>art1ct~l~rly · haf:!PY to report that the film is irwcreasingly reaching the Engltsh-speattng 

Anb · COllllJ\U)ity ~ "." 
. . 

. . 
I hos)e this letter finds YoU well. and please remember me to all our nitual friends at the 
home offf-c~·; -, · . . 

Sincerely yours, 

Dr. M. Bernard Resnf koff ·· 
. .. ::otrector - Israel Office 

··.··. be : 
·. 

Marc Tannenbaum ~
Zach Shuster 

·, 



· ~· :"" ·· 

Mr. Prank Jacobson 
Executive Producer 
World Wida Pie ture8, 
2S20 W. Oliva 
Burbank, Califomla 

Dear ha1lk: 

July 27, 1971 

Ine. 

Baj oyed ta lkba;g to yoa tba other day OD · tbe t:elepboae. I h8"n' t ,/ 
been able to came up with much further infonatton but I am 7till 
t1'ylng. 

I have an .inquiry !rm our Latin Mlart.can office eoncent.aa S 
LARD. 'Ibey would like to a. if tbe ft.lm ta available iJ:a Spenleb. 
If so, would there be a paaalbilt.ty for Hr. Jacobo Kovaclloff, 
director of tbe AJC of f-.Ce in Arsentiaa to obtain a 41*prtnt for 
a perlocl of eb montha for ahc-.iag la Latin Amert.ca 7 If the answer 
to these queettoa& ia yea, perhaps the print could be ehlpped to 

... New York and we WOllld anaae for it• .. da11v"7 to Argenttaa. 
I guess wbat I • aaldQa ta whether Gm". Latin Amari.ea office . 
could functloa in a aiililar faabioQ ae the Jerusalem offtce with 
regards to the short version of .the flla. 

. . 

Please be aaaurecl of my beat wtebea for a relaed encl fruitful 
8\llBer. 

Wawmest rega•. 

GS:aa 

\ · -{ -·. 
,:; 

-~ 
( 

'. Corclially. 
. -. 

.· 



SEP \ s ti1tl 
7 septembe r ' 1971 

Mr. David K. Barr 

/ 

International Distribution & Development 
World Wide Pictures 

. 1J13 llannep In Avenue 
Mlnneapolls, Minn. 
U. S.A. SS403 

Dear Hr. Barr: 

I cannot take cried.It for this because I was In the States for two month.s 
on h~. le~ve, -liut t thought you would 1 lb this provl"slona1 report as to 
what has been happening to the fl Im "His Land". · · / 

A part J a 1 11 st of the groups who have seen th• f ti• recent 1 y 1 nc 1 ude : 
the Press Association; the public relations department of the Israel Defence 
Forcas; a group of British visitors; the Tel Aviv branch of A.B.C.; a group 
of SWl·ss tour I its •t the Accadl a Hotel; the Arab-Jewish Center In Haff a; 
the Foreign Press AssoclaUon; a group of An9rlcan tourists at the Accadla 
HOtel. 

I know you wf 11 be pleased with this further evidence of the good use being 
made of the fl Im you deposited wtth us. 

Please rerember me to our mutual friends, and I hope this wl 11 find you welt. 

Sincerely yourt, 

Dr. M. ~.1r~:lrd Resnn~off 
Oljector 
lsrae 1 Off t ce 

HBR:n l : 
b~c: G8orge ~ ruen / 

(~er"ry Strober · 
; Marc Tannenbaum 

/ 

" . 

{ \ , 
,) 

" f 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

OCT 3 1972 
date September 27, l 972 F0-1 SR 

to Morton Yarmon 

lrom M. Bernard Resnikoff 

subject 

Responding to your memo of September 15, plus 
enc 1 osures, concerning the missing f i Im "His 
land11 I have to te 11 you, to both our d · y, 
that the answer is negative. 

I lost count of ' the number of telephone calls my 
Mrs. Avichail made to any and all places where the 
film might be located. She tried all three depart
ments in the Jewish Agency compound, the film 
department of th~ Ministry of Commerce, Chaim 
Vinitsky, Roberta Vares~ and· we came up with a 
big flat zero. We have exhausted every avenue and 
I am sorry to tell you that the film cannot be 
located. I will have to leave it to you to pass 
the good word on to World Wide Pictures. 

Regards. 

<:! 
l!I 
0 

~ ., 
II . 
( 
" 

· ~ 
ii 

~ 
i .. 
• 
• 



TO · Myra Needleman 
America! Jewish Committee 
165 East 56 St. 
New York, N. Y. 10022 

l"l<UM 
~. 

WORLD WIDE PICTURES 
1313 HENNEPIN AVENUE 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55403 
. Telephone (612) 332-8483 

W~E~-~--H_I_S_~ __ D_p_rt_n_t_c_o_m_1_·n_g_~_c_k_f_ro_m_I_s_r_a_e_l _______ loAf~ Se~l, 1972 
MESSAGE 

Dear Miss Needleman, 

In early January we received the enclosed information from you. We still have 
never received this print that was taken to Israel. 
Would you be so kind as to re-check. Maybe the film never got to you. 

We are very much in need of prints for our fall program and would real! appreciate 
anything you can do for us on this • Thank you. 

P L E A S E R E P LY T 0 ~ SIGNED · (Mrs.) Janet Johnson Film Librarian 

REPLY 

DATE SIGNED 

' IORATARC co •• INC... 9ROOICLYN. M, t. I llJa THIS COPY FOR PERSON ADDRESSED 
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I .AIR MAIL! 

relegrams; "JEVAGENCY" JERUSAlEtl 

Telephone : 24671 (9 linM~ 

~"' : 8ENiLEY"S 

Ref. Na . 

Mr. Gerald Strober 

?it~e''·riR~ n'ii:i':i nu::>io:i 

THE EXECUTIVE OF THE JEWISH AGENCY 

The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, N. Y. 10022 
U. S. A. 

Dear Mr. Strobera 

i.~ 
.~ 

;.'.0 . Bo. r;r,: 
iF.Rl.!SAl.EM 

I must confess that I am seldom at a loss for reply to a letter, but in 
this cas e -- with regard to the film "His Land" I do not know what to 
say to you . 

In the first place, I do not understand the reason why this film may have 
been sent to me in the first place. I do not deal with films, and in the 
event a fil~ might be sent to me for someone else, I have never failed to 
forwar d it to the proper recipient immediately!.: whether · it be the Keren 
Hayesod, the Jewish Agency or anyone else. In this case, I assure you I 
have no such film in my possession • 

. When your first letter arrived, asking me to return the film, I asked the 
Keren Hayesod department which deals with films to reply to you, since I 
had no knowledge of such a film. Apparently they returned a film · to you, 
which you stated was not the one in question. I simply do not have any 
films, nor do I even know where to begin looking for one. 

If t here was only one copy of this film, and it i s absolutely essential 
that it be found, please start from the beginning and tell me who sent it, 
how, when, to whom, by what means, why (i.e., who requested the· film ~or 
what purposes) , and also please send me photostatic copies of any corres
pondence pertaining to the matter. In this way, I can make another attempt 
to trace the film. Without knowing who asked for it, who received it, 
etc. I am at a dead end. If the film cannot be found~ and your records 
indicate that my office did, in fact, receive it , I will gladly pay ·what
ever costs are involved for the loss of the film. I don't want anyone to 
feel that our organization, or myself, has lost something and not taken 
responsibility. 

I am really very sorry about this whole matter, 
with details and specifics. 

CVt hb 

wait your early reply 

: n.m -~ ... (JO(; ·· •1;6Qo-5n ''!'"~ 

J ] 
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ELM STREET at PARK AVENUE 

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO 44505 
SAMUEL. MEYER, RABBI 

~r . Sey~our Brief 
Di~ector ~merican J~wish 
1220 Huri::.n R! ad 
Cleveland, Ohi·:> 

: ~ daar Mr . Brief: 

In response tn y o f Septa~ber lj, 
ccncerning the filr. :i. r'.'.ay I stat= that w-a 
did receive th~ abri s ~ cf th~ file, we did 
shGw it at the coffa9 h~ur precedin; our S'lich~t 
Ser vic:s and were delighted at the result. 

Th~ filr.. was all you said it i.:!ot:.ld be an::i !";;:n·e. 
The rhot osraphy was of an exceptional quality and the 
~h~le ~resentation enthralling. Th~ reaction c f our 
.z;roup - te:n-agers and adults - enjoyed eve ry r.:c!'::1ant. 
The clecr: rur.: was fantastic: 

Thank y o u one~ acain for your help, advice and 
~uidance in our obtaining the film. 

Affiliated with UNITED SYNAGOGUE OF AMERICA 

·.·· .. 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

··- . · ... ·. 

date 

to 

from 

subiect 

November 16, 1971 

" Gerald Strober , . ..-' 
Seymour Brief 

/~ 
,/ 

/ /Al' 
/ 

HISLAND L 
I have jus received a request from Howard Berger, 

Director of CRC at the Federation for the use of the 
film " · 11!,g,si" ·for .a few news reporters from Channel 5, _._ .... _.-
WEWS- ~-local Scripps-Howard TV station, an ABC 
affiliate. 

Two of these men will be going to Israel to do some 
filming and as background Mr. Berger felt that "His Land" 
is as good a film as possible for them to see • 

......,..,_.. _ _.,._ ............... ......, . ... . ... ~ ............... "<'l'IP _ _ ._, .. ....... ~ ... ,. ... # • • -.- ... ··- ·-·--

.. . it be possible for you to ship your --c,;n·p-r-~ 
to Howard Berger, Jewish Community Federation, 1750 Eu~;~~ Ave~.) 

veland Ohio 44115 . He will pay all costs for shipping. _,...,..... 
-----·--~ ---~··----·-........ _ ... _71. _____ .... 

Could you pl ease respond to this as quickly as possible 
since the trip is scheduled for the end of this month (November). 

Best wishes . 

SB: ls 

cc: Isaiah Terman 



,P.t-_ ~ I ... tr-/>:.> 
Billy Graham Film 

A special showing oC "His 
Land,'' the Billy Graham 
film oil Israel, js planned 
for clergymen and t h e i r 
wives on Wednesday at 3 
p.m. 1n the Shaker Theater, 
3516 Lee Road, S h a k e r 
Heights. Paul C. Shaver of 
Cleveland .Heights is ar
ranging local distribution of I 
the movie. . 
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( AJCommittee 

/1 Showing Film, 

Chapter Is 
'H. IS Land' 

The film. "His Land.~ which has .. H.'i: tho? best thing of its kind· 
won praise from l::oth Christian: that h 11s been done l'ither byl 
and Jev.:s, \\ill be shown a t ar Christians or J ews," says Rabbi 

:\tare Ii. Tanenbaum, director of 
fnterrc!ig!ou3 Affairs of the Amer
ican Jcwi~h Committee ... tn nw 
\'iev.1. it's the most :Wt'Drtant. 

, .: . ; Christi;;n document on ~lati'ln
., ~2-~ .. · \ships t:t Israel sine~ the creati1.m 

·- . : _:.; j or l i1e state:· 
. . "ti ·: ~ :. :~~,,>~: : .· ... ' ~,~ ,._1 ;! 

. .·,. ~,:: f':: -·· . . . I 
':<£ .. ' · 4- I 

~ ' 

GERALD STROBER 

open meeting of the Greater M.iami !; 
C~apter, American Jewish Com- ,·: 
msttee Wednesday e\·ening at the 
Dupont Plaza Hotel, Alvin Cas3el, ~ 
Chapter president. has anno;,inced.

1

. 

Gerald Strober, Protestant con- . 
sultant in t!':e Inrerre!igious Af· 
fair:s Department o! the Ameri- ;. 
can Jewish Committee, will be I 
prPsent to cormncnl on this S250.-I 
0C0 coior film produced by World r1 
Wide P ictllres, the film division 1 

oE the B:l!y Graham E\'angelistic · 
Assnciat ion or ~iinneapol is, and ( 
talk en "[Sl'a(·l and Judaism in l 
Christi:m Teaching." 11 

I 
Th:! f:lm re:kcU: both t;l.;- myc>- 1 

t o>rious for('e or Judr:.S:n i:l l1uman ji 
n;~tory. sur\'iving- d~5pitC! all the ;1 

pre.'iSUres again:< t i:. 1hc tears. d- ' · 
ta!ity and hopes of a ho;nc!and re-!, 
;,or=i. It offers a Cl1r;stian p~:-· !I 
~P~ti\.-e, but gr:iund;; it in th.: ' 
,iewi:'h pas t ;:.nd pre3cnt. and tir.k~·; 

___ ~ to Israe:·s destiny. J 



·Jewish Group Slates · 
Prize-winning Fil111 

. i 

The fi lm, "His Land,' ' which 
has wun praise from both 
Chr istian5 and Jew.~ will be 
shown al a meet ing open 
to the pub! ic by the Gre<ltcr 
Miami Chapter, American 
Jewish Committee on Wed-

. ncsday evening, Dec. 16, at 
the D1.1ponl Plaza Hotel . 

Gerald Strobcr, Protes
tant consultant in the Inter. 
religious Af- ,.r;J;.... ~.i] 
fairs Depart - r· ,,, 
mcnt of the · \ 
A mcri can •. 
Jewish Com- , '4"\ \ ' ~ 
mittee, will be . ~ 
pr<: sent to ;· .- \ 
comment on ~· . 
this $250,000 
color film, 

, produced by 
i World Wide 
· Pictur es, the 

fi lm divisionof 
the Billy Gra
ham evangel
istic Associa- Strobor 
tion of M1n:icapolis and talk 
on " Israel and Judaism in 
Chfistian Teaching." 

" H•s Land" offers a 
Christian pcrs1lect ivc, but 
gr ound-; it in lhe Jewish 
past and present, Lind links 
it to Israel's destiny. 

"It's the best thing or its 

kind that has been done eith
er by Chr istians or Jews," 
says Rabbi Marc H. T anen
baum, Director of Inter r el- · 
igious Affairs of the Ameri
can Jewish Committee. "It's 
a milestone, 

"In my view, it's the most 
important ~hr i st i an docu -
ment on relationships to Is
rael since lhe creationorthe 
State. It's an act or Chris
tian love for the Jcwishpeo
plc, of kinship <ind cornmit
mcnt to a living community." , 



Party Set By Retire1 

The motion picture, ~ 
Land,H will be shod ,by""'
Jacksonville Unit, Amerki/' 
Jewish Committee, at 8:lt 
p.m .. today at 3805 UJliersity 
Blvd. W. 

Gerald Strober, Protestant 
consultant or the intmeli
gipus affairs department of 

.t.llie"Amf}rican Jewish Commit
tee, will· cummeat on U- film. 
~ film. a documentary Oil 

Judaism, was produced by 
the film division of the BiDJ 
Graham Evangelistic AllocJa
tion of Minneapolis. . Streber 
will also talk on "lsnlel ud 
JudaiSm in CbristiaD Tea~ 
ing." The puf>lic ia invited. 
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The Bible, Prophecy and You 

How did you feel about the overall approach ol 
the film? Can the rebirth of the Stale ol Israel be 
underslood in the sense of prophetic fulfillment? 
What are the implications ol the dominant Iheme 
ol lhe lilm for relations between Jews and Chris
tians? Does the lilm contribute lo inlerlailh under
standing or does ii polarize? 

To facilitate discussion, several Biblical passages 
quoted in the film are fisted below: 

For I will bring them back 
lo their own lend which I 
gave to their fether.i. 

Jeremiah 16:15 RSV 

For I will take you from the 
nations, and gather you 
ltom all the countries, and 
bring you Into your own 
land. 

Ezekiel 36:24 RSV 

I will plant them upon their 
land, end they shall never 
again be plucked up out 
of the land which I have 
given them, oays the lord 
your God. 

Amoe 9:1S RSV 

Break for1h •.. into singing 
you waste places of Jeru
salem for the lord has 
comfor1ed His people. Ho 
hos redeemed Jerusalem. 

Isaiah 52:9 RSV 

And they will say, "This 
land that was desolate has 
become Ilka the garden of 
Eden." 

Ezekiel 38:35 RSV 

In that day Israel will be 
the third with Egypt and 
Assyria, a blesslng In the 
m idst ol the ear1h. 

Isaiah 19:24 RSV 

i)I· l_~~jll)vl 

o)i-J rrJ 

I 
!· 
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GERALD STROBER 

~ . 

. . •.· 

Gerald Strober is Consultant on Religious Curricula 
in the I nterrellgious Affairs Department of the Amer· 
lean Jewish Committee. 

Mr. Strober works with the edltorial division of 
Protestant denominations as a consultant and re· 
source person in intergroup relations. with particular 
reference to Jewish religion and life. In addition. he 
is concerned with an investigation of the intergroup, 
specilically Jewish, content of Protestant seminary 
curricula. This aspect of his activities puts him In 
contact with denominational officials responsible for 
theological education and with seminary faculty and 
stall. 

Mr. Strober was born in. Brooklyn. Now York. He 
attended Moody Bible Institute in Chicago. He re· 
ceived his B.A. degree from Gordon College in Wen· 
ham, Mass .. and an M.A. degree in Jewish Culture 
from New York University. 

Mr. Strober has served as a pastor In the Surrey 
(New Hampshire) Congregational Church and, for two 
years. was a member of the stall of an inner city 
church in Brooklyn. N.Y. He was a member of the 
faculty and Acting Director of the Department of His· 
tory. Barrington College, Barrington. Rhode Island. 

Before coming to the American Jewish Committee 
in December. 1968. he was director of the Joint 
NCCJ-AJC Textbook Project. 

THE GREATER HOLLYWOOD 

MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION 
in cooperation with the 

American Jewish Committee 

CORDIALLY INVITES YOU 

TO SEE AND HEAR 

A New and ·Exciting Film 

HIS .LAND 
Produced and Distributed 

By Billy Graham 

• • • 
GERALD STROBER 

Protestonl Consultant 
American Jewish Commiltee 

• • • 
LUNCHEON MEETING 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 14 
12:00 NOON 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF HOLLYWOOD 
1701 Monroe Street 

Hollywood, Florida 

R.S.V.P. 
I 

i 
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Pho1ogrnphs courtesy World Wide l'hoto9-
Fra.nk ~aymond 

HI~ Land Lyrics by Ralph C;umichaet 
topy1igh1 '1' 1969 by Lexicon Music Inc. 
All righls reserved. 
lnlern3tional copyright sccutodl. 
Used by permission 
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The establishment of the State of Israel on May 
14, 1948 marked the culmination or Jewish 

hope sustained across 1.9CIO years for restoration 
of the ancient homeland - the historic center of 
Jewish religious, cullural and communal life. 

While or primary importance to Jews, this 
restoration has also had profound impact upon 
Christians, particularly those who see in the rebirth 
of a Jewish nation a striking fulfillment of Biblical 
promise and prophecy. The lilm. "His Land," ar
ticulates this Christian theological viewpoint. The 
film suggests that the events or recent years in 
tsraet can be explained most profoundly in the 
light of passages of the Hebrew Scriptures and the 
New Testament on the return of Jews to the land 
of Israel. From the perspective of the film the 
words of Ezekiel have come to pass 

You, 0 mountains of Israel, shall 
shoot forth your branches and 
yield your fruit lo my people 
Israel; for they will soon come 
home. 
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December 281 1971~ 

Hr. Mo~OD Ia.rmon 
Director of Public Relations 
The American Je~'ish Committee 
Institute of Human· Hela.tions 
165 East 56 Street 
Nev York, N.Y. 10022 
United St&tes. 

Dear·Mr. Ya.rmon, 

Re: Pillil "His Land" ("Face of Land") 

A1s per your request, ve are returning to you, via Diplomatic Mail, 
one print of the_ above-mentioned film, which we received from 
Mr. Chaim Vinitsk;y, in February, 1971. 

Sincerely yours, 

.-·.:.".°'/ • / .· I 

l'ft~~i.. .Ya~L.~-· 
l 

Boberta Ia'.res · 
English Secretary ~ YITZB.A.K BCG-O'i 

cc. Mr. Chaim Vini-tsky · 

RY/RH 
• 
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Mr. Cha;m V1n1tsky 
The Jewish Agency 
P. O. Box 92 · 
Jerusalem, Israel 

Dear Mr. Vinitsky: 

Deced.>er 9, 1971 

In the suur.ier of 1970, at the request of Irving Bernstein, I brought with 
oe a copy of a print of HIS LAND. the film on Israel produced by World 
Wide Pictures, the film CO!Jl>any of the Billy Graham organization. 

Over the ioonths, the people at Horld W1 de Pictures nave asked for that 
print. I understand that Gerry Strober of our off1 ce has written to you 
on several occasions . 

I would deeply appreciate it if you would look into this matter and let 
me know what we can do about getting the print back. 

MY:im 
cc: Dr. M. B. Resnikoff 

bee: Mrs. J. Johns~· 
G. Strober/ 

Gordialty yours • 

Norton Varmon 
Director of Public Relations 

\ 
\ 
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Mr. Q\atm Vinitsky '· .. .. ,. ;f-.· ~ 
J evisb AaettCY , f , ... / rt.,. 
PO Box 92 . · ,. . ' :.' .. 
Jerusalem, Israe~ , .. . 

- ·~ 

Dear Hr. Vinitaky: 

Al 
;;J 

ll 

\December 7, 1971 
\ 

I have ·recently had an inquiry from Wore~· ictures 
regarding tbe 16 mn print of the film is Landt which 
was forwarded to you last year. World ures is 
interested in learning whether you are still using this 
print, if you are not I am sure they would welcome its 
return to their Minneapolis Office, 1313 Hennepin Avenue, 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

I shall look forward to hearing from you. 

CSS:em 

Cordially, 

Gerald S. Strober 
Consultant 
lDterreligious Affairs 
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Mr. Quaim Viniteky 
c/o JMit.ab Agency 
POBox82 
Jeruaal•• Iarael 

Dear Mr. Vlnltsky: 

.July 21. 1971 

I have nc:elwd an lndk7 ,..._Mn. J t Jol:meon of World 
Wide Pictures. Jae., 1313 Beaepta I# • Mt.,..apolf.s, Minn. 
SS403 aaldng wbetber the pint of B la atlll ia use 
1D Ierael. I voald eiaggeat that yoa t directly to Ike. 
Jobnaon conceratns the currant etatua of the print of BIS LARD 
wbieb vas ebipped to you laet aumner. 

Cordi.ally. 

Gerald St-rober 

GS:aa . 

· ·· ··~ · CC: H. Yamaon 
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\Vodd Wide Pictures presents 

t: 1··1 a 
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~ll ~b~ ~)J1 ~:; H 
;• ~-l u ,J (~)j 
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w ith Cliff Richard/Cli ff Barrows 

Music composed and conducted by Ral11h Carmichael 

Execulive Producer. Frank R. facobson 
Wrillcn and Direc1ed by James F. Collier 

in b\!:t ;\1r\1{'oviR 

hear Cliff Richard, Englanci"s Pop Siar, 
sing 5 Ralph Carmichael so~;;s 

If the love of God as extended to Israel has awak
ened a desire wi1hin you to know Jesus Christ, 
w hy not write to us. 

For the many people who have expressed an in
terest in visiting the Holy land, Mr. Roy Gustaf
son, an associate evangelist with the Billy Graham 
Team, has for several years conducted informative 
and rewarding Holy Land Tours. If you are inter
ested, more information may be obtained by writ
ing to the address below. 

for your listening enjoyment, you may purchase 
the original long play sound track recording of 
"His Land" (or the musical arrangements in book 
form). 

All inquiries regarding HIS LAND, Moly Land 
Tours, or the recordings may be addressed to "His 
I.and," Drawer A, Loring Station, Minneapol is, 
Minnesota 55403. Phone: 612-332-8483. 

_..,, ... , ... --· ... --... -·-1.-..0-
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From you, 0 Beth le hem, 
shall come forth for me 
One who is to be ruler in 
Israel, whose origin is from 
old, from ancient days. 

For I will bring them back 
10 their own land which I 
gave to their fathers. 

For I will take you from 
the nations, and gather you 
from all the countries, and 
bring you into your own 
land. 

Yo11 shall dwell in the land 
which I gave to your fa. 
the"; and you shall be My 
people, and I will be your 
GOO. 

"I will p lant them upon 
their land, and they shall 
never again be plucked up 
ou1 of the land which t 
have given them," says the 
LORD your GOO. 

I will make a road through 
the wilderness of the world 
for My people to go home, 
and creale rivers for them 
in the desert. 

You, 0 mountains of Isra
el, shall shoot forth your 
branches, and yield your 
fruit to My people Israel; 
for they will soon come 
home. 

= living New Test.1mt"nt = living p,ophecics = Living Pulms ~nd P1ove1bs 

At that time I will change 
the speech of My returning 
people to pure Hebrew so 
that a ll can worship the 
LORD together. 

And on that day I will seek 
to destroy all the nations 
that come against Jcrusa· 
lem: 

Break forth . .. into sing· 
ing, you waste p laces of 
Jerusalem, for the LORD 
has comforted His people. 
He has redeemed Jerusa
lem. 

And they will say, "This 
land that was desolate has 
become like the garden of 
Eden." 

And the LORD will become 
king over all the earth; on 
that day the LORD will be 
one and His name one. 

In that day Israel will be 
the third with Egypt and 
Assyria, a blessing in the 
midst of the earth. 

"The time is coming when 
all these things you arc 
admiring will be knocked 
down~ and not one Slone 
will be leh on top of an
other; all will become one 
vast heap of rubble." 
"Master," they exclaimed, 
"When I" 

:::: R.~viJed Sr~rtdjtd VerjiOn ol The Holy Bible 
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Original docamerr1ts 
faded and/or illegible 
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Pt·.r.:~la Ilott 
Di~cctor of CBS ~eligious 

\/ ~-,.o !:l d,...nc-·'·s u- ~\ --·v'-' 
524 W. 57 St. 
Neu York0 U.Yo 10019 

Doris /\..nn . 
tirc~tor of Religious Progrrur2 

\/ Nation-:il Broadcasting Compar1y 
30 n ..... ..,.-,,.,.,, 1-r--.11 f.'l".1.• P1 ·"'?:"' 

- ~v....- ... ~.,, ... .,., -- #,.--.._~ 

N:.::1 Yo1:k, No Y. 100L0 

Wiley Hfillce 
tt..uuage:r . 
Public Af:::aiJ:s· D'3pnr~;?nt 
Am2rican Brveclc~stin3 Company 
1330 Si:::th Ave. 
Ne:\·/ Yorkpl-1 • Y. 10019 

Ln~:cy Nathan 
Pr.o~U~.:?~ 
CBS 'iobrld of Religion" 
5~M. t·1. 57 St. 
t;c:·; YorltD HoYo 10019 

Did;: r;.-::!-:;~1c3 
DiT.~~tor o~ Speeial Broadc~sts 
t:::!EG ~<:.d:i.o 
51 H~ 52 St. 
1'!C::-;r YoZ'l::)NoYo 10019 

D;,n Reper 
• .1 • i'tt~:~~tor 
, L:~u.: .~:~ilia Hc·\:-.J Service 

l~75 rJ.vcx::::tc1.e Dr. 
NS':l YoJ:k~ n. y. 10027 

D~. Everett Co P<!Lt::~~ 
nb:~~tor 
O.c ,·:.t ~·~ o ·e "-.,......m~ .... -t·:on ; .,! •• <,._ ._ .I.. ~~~,; .,_,,c;. • L 

Unitc·j Cl.1u-z-c'1 o~ (;!irist 
289 P~rk A,1~. e")~~th 
Nc;.11 Yor1:11U o Y. 10010 

C~r~1is s icn 
Chul'ches 

Ch~rleo R2illy 
/ Nntional C~tholic Offi~3 of 

R~dio & Tv 
405 Leidngton Ave. 
N~t·1 Yo!:k, N. Y. 10017 

Cha1:lc:J Erackbill 
Associate Chairman of Planning & 

Progrc:m:nin3 
The · Unitoc1 Preshytcrign Church :J.n UJ!~ 
475 i:iv~rside ~rive 
Ne1·1 Yot:kp M. Y. 10027 

Richs~d M. Peck 
Sc~1io=: Vice Pr~~idcnt, P~:ograr;mtln3 & 
Prod~~t!oa 

Waotin3}1ouse ~o~clcastine C:J. 
90 r~r!~ kve. 
N~~-1 Yo~k., No Y. 10016 

Richard Uoollen 
0 Vice F~~3idzat, PrcB~~winz 
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Hr. Edward B . 1',iske 
News Department 
The New York 'I'i1\j;3 s 

L/ 229 West 43d Street 
Neu York, i:i .Y. 10036 

Hr. 6nEg0 George Cornell 
1 The Associated Press 

V 50 Rockefeller Plaza 
New York, rr.Y. 10020 

Mr. Louis Cassels 
v United ' Pres~ International 

315 National ~ress ·Blde. 
Washiij.gton, D.C . 20004 

. Mr .. Kenneth ' '!oodward 
/ Newsweek Ea.eazine 

444 Hadison Av_~mue 
New York, N .Y. ·":.>10022 

Mr~ N:tke Derqarest 
Time Magazine 

1/ Tirr..e arid Life Bldg.· 
New York, N. Y. .10020 

./ i"',;r.. Hay o Ho hs 
Time Haga.z;ine 
Time and Life Bldg. 
New YoPk, N. Y. · .. 10020 

·"'• .. •, . . ··· ... :· 

Hr. Louis Ga~~inser 
,/ ·Relisious :Sdi to~:> 

Christian Science Monitor 
One .Nor1·1~ Street 
Eos ton, Hass . 02115 

·Miss Claire C..1x 
/ 301 Bast 48th Street 

New York, N.Y. 10017 

.. Nrs. Lillia.a Block 
v rte l.igious Wews Service 

43 West 57th Street 
Ne ~-.' York, N .Y. 10019 

.Mr 0 Geo,,,ge ·Dugan~ 
'TI:he-New-¥-<H">k 'i1 :i me~ J 

229 t'leStt 43a -S-true~ 
Heu Yorh.....,-F.-i.f-.---lOOJ6 

./Rcv o. Don9:ld C~'1lpion 
Am.eri~a hagaz:i..ne 
106 West 56th Street 
New York, H .Y. 10019 

Mr . Ro land Gar.nnon 
/ 114 East 72d Street 

New York, H .Y. 10021 

Il
l 

Editor 
Guideposts 
3 Hest 29th Street 
Wew: York, N . Y. 10001 

Mr. 
zed 
232 
New 

W. I!ir..z 
Hercler Correspondence 
Hadison f. ... venue 
York, NY • 10016 

Mr. · Jru11<:;s 0' Gara 
v Commonveal 

2j2 Eaeison Avenqe 
Ucw York, H.Y. 10016 

~-{ev. Glenn C. Stone 
v Editor, Lutheran Fo~um 

315 ·park Ave. South 
New York, N .Y. 10010 

. 
Hiss Naureen Sulliva..'1. 

1
./ Jubilee i'~agazine 

232 Hadison Avenue 
New Xor·k, N .Y. z&@2z :J.0016 

·.·:.: 

:/
,Hr. Charles ~·I. Carru~h 

: The Catholic Hew·s 
68 West Broo.d Street 
Eount Vernc.n , N.Y. l0.552 
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Rev. Charles P • . Angell 
Edi tor, The La.rap 
F'rancis can Fria-:>s of A toner.1ent 

v 297 Park Ave. S)uth 
Hew York, N.Y. 10010 

Rev. J. Hartin Bailey 
United Church Herald l ... 

V United Church of Christ 
297 Park Aveo South 
Hew York, N .Y. 10010 

Rev •. Curtis A. Chambers 
Editor, Together 
United Hethodist Church 
1661 No. Northwest Higi1.way 
Park Ridge, Ill. 60068 

/l . . . . 
µ_,v-
~· · Wayne C owll..i.J. 

1./ Christianity and Crisis 
537 W. 12lst Sto 
lkw York, N .Y. 10027 

~.J -
1'¥. Ben R. Hartley 
·Editor, Presbyterian Survey 
Presbyterian Church in U.S. 
34i Ponce de Le')n Ave., U .E. 
Airlanta, Ga. 3 ·))08 

Nr.- Robert G • . Hoyt 
National Cat ho lie Reporter 
P.O. Box 281 
Kansas City, Ho. 6411~.l 

· .J'' Rev. Vince nt s . Kearney 
~ America 
106 W. _56th- St o 

New York, N .Y. 10019 

Rev. Robel""t J • . Leuver 
Editor, U~S. Catholic 
221 Wo Hadison Sto 
Chicago, 1110 60606 

J, Hr. Arthur K ,J. Moore 
Editor, World Outlook 
475 Riverside Drive 
New York, N.Y. 10027 

v"' Hev. John ,B~ Sheerin · 
Editor, Catholic World 
304 H,i 58th Stj 
New York, N .Y. 10019 

Rev. Howard E. Short 
Editor, The Chris:tian 
Box .179 
St. Louis, Mo. 63_166 

Rev. CSJ.~ l T. Uehling 
The Ldtheran 
2900 Queen Lane 
Philadelphia, Pa. zSzi&z 19129 
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His Lan~ .) 
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N~-·York_k.~eenings 

3/5~ 3/20~ 5/1. 6/4.6/29. 7/2, 7/16. 4/29/71. S/17/71 

A1fJ legion program with GS comment 
6/24/70 Baltimore 
11/30/70 Washington 
12/14-18/70 Miami• Ft. Lauderdale. Jacksonville, Palm Beach 
2/18/71 Cleveland 
3/29/71 Cincinnati 

B~re are a few dates that you probably have but I will list them 
anyway: April 16,1970 Secretariat for Catholic- Jewish Relations 
(AJa, MllT, GS); Sept. 11, 1970 fra,er Vigil UH Plaza; Oct. 29·. 1970 
Princeton, New Jersey meeting with Paul Crowe 
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Invitation ilst "His Land" 

NCC 

Lutheran Council 
Rev. C. Thomas Spitz 
~ ~~ CM-,/'---.-. 

National Association of Evangelicals 
Dr. Clyde Taylor 
~ d cc.:(;f..J 
Religion in .American Life 
Rev. David Gockley 

NCCJ 
Dr. Sterling w. Brown 
Dr. David Hyatt 
f~ &.;~ 

United St.ates Office WCC 
Dr. F.ugene Smith 
Rev. Ch~rles Lutz 
~,.Jf... l/o.., f t e..,...o 

National Committee of Black Churchmen 
Dr. M.L. Wilson 
t>r. F.dler Hawkins 

Ccnmcil of Churches NYC 
~v. Dan Po~ter 
f>~o.-~ lk~
AME 
Bishop John D. Bright 

AME Zion 
Bishop Stephen G. Spottswood 

I •, ~ \ 

' .. . \ . '. \ 

: I \ \·-

\ 

' . 
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American Baptist Convention 
Dr. Edwin Tuller 
Rev. Robert Torbert 
Rev. James Olristison 

Episcopal Church 
RT. Rev. John Hines 
Rt/Rev. Stephen Bayne 
Rt. Rev. Richard B. Martin 
Bev. Peter Dav.1 b1J~ Jc-.--. ("-. -V--....v "' c.-

National Baptist Convention 
Rev. Sandy F. Ray 

Progressive NBC 
Dr. Gardner c. Taylor 
Rev. W. A/ Jones Jr. 

Lutheran Church in America 
Rev. Robert Marshall 

Orthodox 
Archbishop Iakovoe 
Arthur Dor~.o • 

SCt.si:.,,.; ::;,C)7::.: . ¥ /.0 
Reman Catholic Church 
Terence Cardinal Cooke 
Most Rev. Francis Mugavero 
Rev. F.dward Flannery 
Msgr. Marvin Bordelon 
Msgr. John Oesterricher 
Rev. Bernard Law 
Msgr. George Higgins 
Most Rev. Joseph Pernicone 
Msgr. Alberto# Giovanetti 
~~ ~df~~ 

ucc ·4~ ,vr,( 
Dr. Robert Moss 
Rev. Edward Powers 
Rev. Gerald Judd 

~~l.Da*- Stowe 

United Me~ist Church 
Bishop Lloyd W•cke 
Bishop Prince Taylor 
Rev. J. Edward Carothers 

?j~rg_~r~Bagby 

United Presbyterian Church 
William P. Thompson 

-i 

.. \ 
·. \ 
' 

! \ 

\ 
"\ 

\ 



Rev. John c. Smith 
Rev. Donald Black 
Rev. KennethJ~igh 
~ ,...., c. "&'boo 

Dr. Wyatt Tee Walker 
Rev; James Keller 
Bev. Stephen Olford 
Bev. Homan V. Peale 
cannon Walter D. l>ennie 

\ .... 
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Dr. XMH¥X R.H. Edwin Espy 
General Secretary 
National Council of Churches 
475 Riverside Drive 
New York, New York 10027 

Dr. David R. Hunter 
Associate General Secretary 
Nat.ional Council f Churches 
475 Riverside Drive 
New York New Yi rl 10027 

Dr. Jon RMl~MHRegier 
Associate Genral Secretary 
National Council of Churches 
475 Riverside Dr. 
New York, New York 10027 

Dr. Gerald Knoff 
Executive Secretary 
Divis<n of Christian Education 
National Council of Churbhes 
475 Riverside Dr. NYNY 

Dr. Robert c. Dodds 
Associate Secretary 
Division of Chr,stian Unity 
NCC 

Mrs . Cynthia Wedell 
President 
NCC 
475 Riverside Dr NYNY 

Dr.Eli Wismer 
Executive Dirextor 
Department of Educational Development 
NCC 
475 Riverside Dr. NYNY 

Miss Margaret Shannon 
Executive Director 
Church Woean United 
475 Riverside Dr 
NTNY . 

Rev. Laton E. Holmgren 
Gem Sec 
Americab ~ible Soc 

Broadwa' and 6lst Street 
New Yo.,··kl0021 

Rev . Robert ~. Tajlor 
General Sectetary 
American Bible Soc. 
Broadway and 6lst 
New York, Ny 1·0-01' :\ 

Rev. Nonnan L Termne 
Amer Bible Soc 
Broa dway-6 ls t 

NTNY 

Rev. John Thompson 
Amer Bible Soc 
Broadway-61 st NYNY 

Rev. C. Thomas Spitz Jr 
General Secretar~ 
Lutheran Cnuncil in the U.S.A.: 

315 Par ave s 
10010 

DR 
BBB.. Fred Meusner 
Director 
Divison of theo Studies 
Lutheran Council in the USA '. 
315 Park Ave S 

lUlii Dr. Paul Upsahl 
As soc ia.te Exec Dir. 

Div of theo studies 
Lutheran Council 

315 Park ave s 

Dr. Clyde Taylor 
Gem Sec 

National Assoc of Evangelica: 
1405 11G" St N'.V 
Washinton 20005 

Dr. Arnold Dlson 
President 

National Association of Evange 
po box 28 
Wheaton, Ill 60187 

Rev. David Gockley 
exc Dir Relig in American Lif~ 

1 su. ')'.;'~ ~ .. h " .. MV 1 nn : n 



Dr. Sterling W. Brown 
Presvdent 
NCCJ 

43 West 57th St NY 10011 

Dr • .David Hyatt 
Exec. Vice Pr~s 

NCCJ 
43 W. 57th NYNY 

Dr. Paul Barker 
Director 

New ~ork Region 
NNCJ 
43 West 57th ST 

Dr.Eugene Smith 
exec Sec 

US Conf for tre WCC 
475 Riverside DR 

D~r. Charles Lutz 
Associate Exec Dir 

US CONF for the WCC 
475 Riverside 

Miss Fa.ith Pomponio 
Secretary for Information 

US Cortf for WCC 
475 Riverside DR 

Dr. M. L. Wilson 
Chairman 
National Committee of Black Churchmen 
Con.ve_nt .~ve B1D!tist Church 

I 'J'S ,., JI .-. ...sL 1:'°--'-·••'f ~ 
,i:......._ ''"'c.' ..... I . 

Rev. Dan Potter 
Exec Sec 
Council of Churches of NYC 
475 Riverside DR NY 

Canon William s. Van Meter 
Di.rector 
Dept of Soc.ial Action 
Council of Churches of NYC 

475 Riverside Dr · 

~'· ;:-W=!Zlt:std:dn 

.. " 
Bishop John Douglas BEtght 
First District 
African Methodist Episcopal Ch\ 

1701 Arch Street 
Philadelphia, Pa.19103 

Bishop Stephen Gill Spottswood 
African Methodist Episcopal Zic 

CHurch 
1931 16th Street NW 

Wshington DC 400009 

Dr. Edwin Tuller 
General Secretary 

American Baptist Convention 
Valley Forge, Pa.19481 

Br. Robert Torbert 
Dir Cooperative Christianity 
.Amer Bapt Conv 
V~lley· Forge PA 

Dr. James Christison 
Amer Bapt Conv 

Valley Forge PA 

Rt Rev John Hines 
Presiding Bishop 
The Episcopal Church 
815 Second Ave .NY 10017 

Rt. Rev. Stephen Bayne jR. 
Vice Pre~sident 
Exec. Council 

The Episcopal Chmrch 
815 $econd Ave 

f-t.-. Rev. Ric hard B. Martin 
Suffragan Bishop of Long Islar 

157 Montague Street 
Brooklyn, New York 11201 

Rt Rev Jonathan G. Sherman 
Bishop of Long Isalnd 

36 Clhedr~l Ave 
Garden City, NY 11530 



Rev. Peter Day 
Ecumenical Officer 
The Episcopal Church 
815 Second Ave NY 
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ISAIAH TERMAN 
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January 14, 1971 

Area Directors 
Ma·rc. Tanenbaum 

RESPONSES TO HIS LAND 

In ~ memorandum dated May 29, 1970 I called attention · 
to the film HIS LAND, a 54 minute production of World Wide 
Pictures, the film making subsidiary of the Billy Graham 
organizati~n. Six months have passed and I thought it would 
be useful to evaluate our experience with the film. We have 
a significant body of data which indicates an overwhelmingly 
positive response to the film in both the Christian and Jewish 
co~munities. Christian denominational leaders, pastors · and 
lay people as well as Jewish leaders both in Israel and the· 
United States have ~raised th~ film and cited its contribution 
to an understanding af Israel and to Jewish-Christain 
relation~ in .general. 

Indicative of this response was the reaction of 
Golda Meir· ~ho told· the filmts executive producer, ~My 
thanks for picturing our land as it is. I have never seen 
it so positive." Teddy Kollek who attended the same special 
screening for Israeli officials remarked, "I was deeply moved. 
I haven't seen ··a better film about Israel." As a result 
of this screening, the Jerusalem office of the Jewish Agency 
requested and received a print of the film. 

Christianttl Toda~ in reporting on reaction to the 
film said, "Never ~as aorld Wide film ever evoked such an 
immediate response from Christaini for whom it was made, 
and from Jews whose history it vividly depicts."· Similarly 
the October issue 6f Hadassah Magazine said, "The film offers 
vivid, exquisite color shots of Israeli terrain and envisions 
the hisioric bond welding the Jewish people to the Holy Land. 
It has elicited warm praise from Golda Meir and Ambassador 
It-zhak· Rabin and is suggested for showings in both Christian 
and Jewish ·communities." 
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Major ecumenical and interreligious screenings held in Boston, 
Baltimore, Washington, D.t., Miami, Palm Beach, Jacksonville, 
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Kansas City, Phoenix, San Francisco and 
Seattle all provide evidence of the positive value of the film 
in terms of Christian thinking concerning the. spiritual and his
toric importance -of the land as well as the status and security 
of the State of Israel. Field report$ also indicate the impor
tance of the film as a vehicle for initiating communication 
between Evangelical Christians and Jews. Thus a leading Phoenix 
minister commenting on the screening in that city .which attracted 
1500 persons said, "Our adventure in understanding was a great 
step forward in promoting .a friendlier relationship between the 
Evangelical Christian community and the Jewish people. I per
sona.lly want.- to thank you and all the members of the American 
Jewish· Committee that had a part in making the evening a real 
success. It is my hope there will be a . continuing effort on 
the part of both groups to foster this friendly relation~hip . " 

· The s~reening elicited the following kinds of comments 
.' from Christian leaders: 

."I think this film is superb. I shall take advantag~ 
of all ·opportunitie.s to have it used." (Presbyterian 
Executive) · 

"I would hope it would be promoted in Methodist circles 
as both a basis for historical and religious learning 
as well as theological discussion." (Methodist 

· National Executive) 

"Excellent for ecumenical reasons--theology may be 
different approach. We need to appreciate all." 
(Roman Catholic professor) 

. . 
"Excellent resources for helping to understand human 
reality . of contemporary Israel." (Council of Churches 
executive) 

"Deeply moving, a statement of faith th.at needs to 
be discussed among Christians, a film we'll be glad 
to use and recommend." . (Methodist Human Relations 
Specialist) 

"Moving and effective--many striking and exciting visuals. 
Underlying humanity of theme cannot fail to affect 
many." (News Broadcaster) 

"Good discussion starter on place of Jew in modern 
world . " (Roman Cat~olic Media Specialist) 

"A remarkable interesting film with a remarkably 
valid theme." (Protestant lay leader) 
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"Perhaps the finest film made to promote understanding 
between the major religions. The film should be required 
seeing. {National YMCA executive) 

"A very moving film, which should be seen by all 
Christians . " {Roman Catholic author) 

"This is the most inspiring and inform~tive film 
I have ever seen." (Baptist clergyman) 

Comments from Jewish community relations specialists also 
point up the value of the film and its suggested usage: 

"I am indeed happy that the AJC has seen fit to 
applaud the efforts of the Billy Graham movement 
for making this film and for making a version of it 
acceptable for showing by Jewish grouos." 

"I support your appreciation of the film as an 
interreligious vehicle to be shared with AJC members 
as an institutional contribution." 

"The film was unqualifiedly endorsed as a good tool 
for develo~ing a positive, sympathetic posture 
vis-a-vis Israel in the Christian community." 

"HIS LAND also shown at a private screening to 
10 professionals and laymen of Jewish agencies. The 
reaction was unanimously favorable. The public rela
tions director for the local federation said that 
this movie was probably the best piece he has ever 
seen produced on Israel." 

"It spread the .message of peace, brotherhood and 
friendship which is so greatly needed in the world today . " 

In terms of national programming, we continue to find 
. ~IS LAND to be a most favorable aid in .Jewish-Christian institutes, 

seminars, dialogues and colloquia . We have distributed approxi-
. mately 10,000 copies of an Interreligious Study Guide to the 
. film, including 250 copies requested by the Israeli Embassy in 

Washington . 

. 71-310-9 
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